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Ttie Beraard M. Baruch Colleg 
Major mobilization against proposed budget cots was 
Planned last nignt at a m e e t i n / 7 ^ S S s o r t 
Council of the City University. 4 e e m e ^ ^ ^ m e e t t n ^ w S 
called over the weekend. Telegrams w e i ? S ' t o ^ i d ^ 
Council Presidents and school newspaper editors^ 
Jean-Iiouis D*Heilly, Chairman S — • 
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oin/s 4 
Be Filled 
_ By MICHAEL EDWARDS 
/Hie approval of four new Deans by the Barueh College Commift^ ^ + I , Q D U T P 
xced£y President Weaver just before the. snow c S ^ a S c ^ f o / t o day! ^ 
iSMtLE^S?-•«• Mm^TDawi Of Administration; Mr. Robert C~ SeaveT D £ F ^ ' 
Associate Dean of the Bernard M. B a r u c ^ ^ h o ^ 3 ^ ^ 1 , ^ ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ 
RegistrationProbe 
r^Baffarding the major remaining 
~~ "' posts — Dean of the 
of Liberal Arts, Director 
Campus Planning, and a Regis-
i - f h e President indicated that 
looking for ^fce best pos-
people and h e expected tp 
some more appointments in a 
t ime . In fact the President 
^ - - - V T S ^ . 
ject to the final approval of the 
Board of Higher Education at their 
meeting next Monday. The two 
acting appointments will expire in 
June while the other "two are reg-
ular appointments. 
Dean Rosner is currently A s -
sistant Regional Administrator for 
.Administration t•••... Pftpgrjjrftfjnffr 1-. ^f 
According to President Weaver 
one of the first job& .of the new 
Dean of Administration wil l be 
to completely investigate and re-
vise the registration, procedures. 
tluttXkeas. 
of the SAC brtefly outlined the 
extent and probable manifesta-
tions of the diluted budget now 
before the State Legisalture. A re-
solution was -passedc after heated 
debate that called for appropriate 
action against the proposed bud-
get. What kind of action to un-
dertake split the groug in hatt. 
The Black and PuertoRiean stu-
dents found themselves disagreeing 
with the White students. Conse-
quently separate action has been 
planned for both groups. 
SEEK students will not be ad-
mitted to CUNY if the budget goes 
through the legislature. CUNY 
asked for $270.1 million for next 
year. We will get $212 million. An 
admissions L cut of- 2 0 ^ pius^-the-
SEDK and College Discovery cut-
backs will mean that 3,500 prospec-
tive CUNY classmates will not be 
wtfb^us. 1,000 seats in C U N Y col-
leges will be made obsolete be-
cause the SEEK students they 
were earmarked for will -not be 
here to use thenu An alternative 
proposal has been made: 3,500 stu-
dents will be admitted, bat all stu-
dents will not be allowed to take 
more than 12 credits. Explain that 
(Continued on Page 12) 
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All; Together : Now 
Calendar of Events -_. 
C%u& New* 
Editorial*' 
Rooms. In S.C. 
Provided 
With a view to meeting student 
needs. President W«tv«r it idiref^ 
late Monday that the first inetrae-
tional department to be noosed in 
the 24 St. buildmg wiU be tk* D e -
partment of Student Pereoamel 
Services. This action would iaAa-* 
tsntially relieve the crowded con-
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-zi - the President dis-
gasAssistant Commissioner o f -Gits 
New. York City Department o f 
the future _ of the liberal J Healthy where he was responsible 
program at Barueh, and an- j for putting much of the clerical 
| g Aduaced that he had ordered a full j operation onto Automatic Data 
^ inves t iga t ion into the Registration Processing Equipment. 
moving 
tg and graduate registrar's 
pees together. . 
The President said that his in-





~sexv Jce*. - __ 
The move t othe 24 Street b l a d -
ing im expected about March first. 
-*£*:• 
^ ' 
as a result of articles 
the last issue of The Ticker. He 
indicated that we would con-
with student leaders about 
^ "**•—1-~- for the 24th Street Build-
soon a s he receives preli-
^-^^-guirtMii» plan from the architect. 
'-'-.a3>3$r~s--' 
•^^^~: -;U»e four appointments are sub-
&£%£?•' ; r- • ' ' , i 
Mr. Seaver is the Public Reia- ; 
tions Director for The Ford Foun- i 
dation, Division of Reports. His l 
duties a t Barueh will include both ' 
Community Relations and Fund I 
Raising in addition to Public Rela- \ 
(Continued on Page 16) 
Rockefeller Arithmetic = 
Fewer Disadvantaged Students 
6 - The nation's largest college programs for students from disadvantaged backgrounds 
will shut down all new admissions next fall unless Governor Rockefeller's budget cuts for 
The City University of New ,York are restored. 
^ 
l i * - - - - ^ : : 
Trouble Getting To £lass? 
They're Painting The^Stairs 
S a v e you had trouble getting to class because of a 
closed staircase? Well don't complain! The reason the stairs 
are closed according to Building and Grounds head Mr. John 
Bubel i s for PAINTING. ®- r~ 
This 
•the 
the report made $> 
„-.. ^ ^^ . , _ - , _ i vdeo^it is expected that addition 
^ - ^ - T h e painting was scned^ecl , or | ^ ^ a s s r o o r n s ^ ^ tainted dur-
'&&&x-.zimsb- summer but a painter stride 
^^S^^«sfflsed the original contractor to 
,_ -3o«feit the contract. New bids were 
"'St fet~in December after special per-
th 
ing^the Summer as a part of the 
to ouf-24th Street Annex. mov( 
3nwion was received from 
Comptroller office. According to 
Ifr^ Davison of the Barueh Busi-
ness manager's office, the painting 
will include al l the stairways, 1 2 
Faculty and Administrative Ounces, 
1 » Classrooms, 4 Toilets, the 10th 
Floor Cafeteria, tiie Gym and Lock-
*f i o o a u , parts of the l ibrary , 
some oexcidors, and the entrance 
Most o f the* work will be" done 
the spring vacation -but 
vrffl. not be enough time t o 
'paint a l l jote areas then, therefore 
"" of j the wor^ \ i s being done 
Mi* tiwt tne stairways 
t h i s week. " 
now sched^" Tha jramters at 
•was 
Joint Legislative 
Hearing' IT: Albany by Dr. T. Ed-
ward Hollander, CUNY Vice Chan-
cellor for budget and planning. 
Testifying before members of 
the State Senate Finance Commit-
tee and Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee, Dr. Hollander said the 
proposed state budget cut for 
CUNY ^coiaes to 18 per cent "com-
pared tc a"-5 per dent'- across-the-
board reduction applied to othar 
state agencies." 
In addition to closing down new 
admissions to its special programs 
for the disadvantaged, he said, the 
Governor's proposed budget would 
mean a 20 per cent reduction in 
regular freshman enrollment next 
fall and returning CUNY to i t s 
"highly selective" admissions poli-
cies of the early 19(50*8 or limiting 
aU new students to part-time 
.schedules -with. a consequent 
stretch-out of their college careers. 
H e contrasted the 'budget pro-
posals for CUNY to "a $&6 million 
increase in tax levy funds for the 
State University, a $20 million in-
crease for,private institutions and 
a subsidy of $3 million for one 
small selective.private engineering 
school in New York Cityv" 
The City "University, Dr. Holktn-
| der asserted, is."the most effective 
Budget ' ramp out of urban poverty in the 
State of New Yorxl The success of 
that mission will vastly reduce the 
likelihood of future fiscal crises 
confronting state and local gov-
ernments, in New York." 
He noted that the State now 
spends $738 per "CUNY* student 
ami $2,718 for each State Univer- | 
sity student. "City University is ; 
rot only a low-cost institution for 
its students, but for the State as 
weii." 
Urging legislative actkm to give 
"the same flexible budgetary ar-
rangements . for City University 
that are enjoyed by every other 
public institution in the country, 
including CUNY," Dr. Hollander 
declared that the present fiscal con-
trol "oy New York City government 
prevents CUNY, from spending 
funds which have heen appropriat-
ed to it and results in "poor budg-
etary planning and lost state aid." 
Warning that a State cutback 
would trigger and additional cut-
back in City funds, Dr. Hollander 
said CUNY is "like a bastard child, 
caught in a struggle betweeji a re-
luctant father and a penniless 
mother." The City, he said, "has 
neither the funds to finance a uni-
versity's operating budget nor the 
ability to determine an appropriate 
level of expenditure." 
He urged the legislature to re-
. (Conitnned on Page 14) 
* > • " 
Statement from DrWtollander-
Statement of Tfr, T. Edward Hol-
lander, Vice-Chancellor for Budget 
and Planning, The City University 
of New York, presented ^before 
The Joint Hearings ot the Ways 
and Means Committee of the A s -
sembly And the Finance Committee 
of the Senate, Albany, New York, 
on February 13^ 1969. 
During these past "four years, 
the City University has met every 
major planning goal established for 
it under the Regents master deve^ 
lopment plan. 
Briefly summarized: 
—Enrollment of full time and part-
time students has been increased 
-are residents o f the City, this dif-
ference-is level of support discrim-
inates against -City residents. 
Fourth, City University's prog-
ress "in- enrolling students from 
poverty areas^ is unparalleled in the 
'- "*: (Continaed « n Page H>> 
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I left m y house, T 
„ . k. ^^pe^bpL-Kl got the urge 
d ^ r I w o a ^ of i i ^ b o d y 
i l^usc le^ an4 n < ^ i t in. 0£-omirse,this manetiver 
iser}ueMe% and 1 frequently became constipated, 
for d*ys^x>n end, hut at least I didn't have~a sore 
using' gl^ade Z toilet paper. . 
_ my first year at Baruch, I continued to follow 
teste^^asacticei because by" then X had developed a 
mm. o* school Johns. (I believe psychologists call i t Defecates 
^MMi^;J^iJfe^>:::^had no fear of the showers f̂or mid-
gt&s*i>ut-t couldn't bring myself to crap. However, this term 
~ etix&&£EJiB^^ fear, and I decided ta venture into! *@ 
dark booths that contained the toilets. 
What I found there was most unusual. For instance, in 
jUie Student Center, the-toilet paper comes OIL rolls, and it is 
"" enough to wipe a baby's ass with, and it is quite pleas-
ant to use. .""\''"""'"V" -:•.•--•"-•.---•"-•, 
Moving along to the main building, the situation deter-
iorates very rapidly. The toilet paper thereyin the men's 
is, ladies' rooms, and instructors' heads i s of a very in-
•mature. It is roughly the quality of coarse sandpaper, 
does not come In rolls, but in separate sheets "which are 
" ^ 5 ^ when.tutt? opened, and i t is very thin. In order 
__\. - . ^ to somenow^g^ck^eL__„q 
er sd'tbat when you wipe your fingers don't go 
ttie paper tmessy), and so that one or two sheets 
;get caught up your you-know-what. 
J?"qw this type of toilet paper causes three main prob-
er 1. Lots of students with painful hemorrhoids (which 
l ^ . ^ 5 Reparation H people's business) ; 2. JL-ots of 
FRL, FEB. 21, 8:30 P.M. FOOD & FUN 
1*13 CHURCH AVENUE ^ NEAR FLATBUSH AVENUE 
HOU5E PHONE: 284-9848 
PLEDGING fNre)R/vAATION GIVEN OUT AT THIS TIME :-• 
PLEDGE THE BEST-f DIG PHI SIG % 
GIRLS-YOU ARE INVITED TO THE PARTY TOO! 
m 
APPLICATIONS 
:»• ~~^¥?%*3%&*teii fc 
3. 
one 
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''3i l^erviewed, but wishes to remain unknown, said? 
toilet paper here needs substantial improvement. It 
causes me to use a lot of Johnson's Baby Powder.") % 
Last week I brought this indignant situation to the at-
tention of Mr."A"aron Sklar, Baruch's business manager, and 
r^«ho is the man in charge of purchasing supplies here. Mr. 
•p^ar said that lie was.not aware of the toilet paper crisis. 
fWtea I asked him why such a poor grade of toilet paper was 
bought by himself, he replied that the Board of Higher Edu-
cation required that all^purchases be put out for three bids, 
*nd the lowest bid :gets the contract. (I wonder what kind of 
toSet paper they use at the B.H.E.?) As for the inadequate 
CConturned on Page 10) 
yf tm 
" * £ * -
Deadline: 
Thurs.. Feb. 2 0 
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THE BARUCH C 
IN THE STUDENT 
COMING THIS WEEK 
COMPLETE PA 
SECTION 
EVERYTHING FROM BEST SELLERS 




THE POPLIN JACKET THAT 
VONI VASQUEZ WORE IN LAST 
WEEK'S AD IS $6.50. THE 
_ PRICE WAS A MISPRINT 
"SORRY ABOUT THAT" 
137 2 2 STREET 
\ OPEN 9 A ^ . TO 9 P.M. 
THRU THURSDAY 
9 A.M. TO 4 FM. FRIDAY 
REFUNPS EXTENDED TO FEBRUARY 
UK 
:•••**? . • ^ ' ^ - J 's'Sif-JW- -*.V 
mmem* 
^^t€^t^T^S. 
• * * * 
• • i t M ' i i r t i ^ 
^ ? * # ^ ? 
S£^^e^^aK%??.^.fta.^?3 
S»SgSS3S5¥S3; ^Sfc 
^ ^ t ^ ^ - ^ ^ p s - K r ijvrv.^r 
•»».T. - ^ = r . « . - ^ • w - ; ; ^ " ^ - ^ - ? ^ , ^ ^ ? 5 » ; = ^ ^ 
T H E T I C K E R .. •.' - "•.r'-.-.-e-ssp! "---•-"•^«3,; 
--» -••• • V . - . T . ' ^ . 
S^>; ^ 
<Contmned From Page One) 
by 50% during the past quadren-
nium. In 1963, the , University 
registered 17% of the high school 
: jv -~V " S j r * v * " ^ ;:.^" 
We, the undersigned students of the City University of New York, do hereby respectful^ 
. . # • " ' . * 
^.me& 
^ * - -
gxadualuigpeia^sr-^riy-pEafr ^ e y 
tember, one ont of every two 
_ high school graduates w a s offer-
ed admission and 35% of the 
irigh school graduating class was 
registered. ' . 
—^City^ University has established, 
-•with special funds appropriated 
by- -the State legislature, the 
largest and most successful ad-
missions program in the country 
f o r students from poverty areas. 
•5~vOver 5,000 students are enrolled 
in i i ie University's S E E K and 
^ C o l l e g e Discovery programs^ 
these students didn't have a 
ghost of a chance t>f going to 
"col lege except through these 
programs. These eager and en-
thusiastic young people, largely 
drawn - f rom the least effective 
ghetto high schools, have di-
spelled the myth that they are 
irretrievably lost to higher edu-
-••'-" cation: Admission to these pro-
1 grams. i s independent of r i c e or 
; ethnic origin. ^ 
^T-City University, during ~these 
past four years, -through -new 
' and exciting admissions policies 
has become the best integrated ! 
; educational institution in the j 
.country. I t enrolls more Black 
";'•• and Puerto Bican students than 
any other integrated institution 
' in the world. And it has done so 
X- without limiting in any ~way 
^-regular admission opportunities 
^- , :: fbt tile academically gifted who 
from the City's ' best 
• > - . • • * • • - « . , » 
rprodPessioos 
*ti:anij. s imilar programs to cope r 
with the State's most difficult; 
manpower problems. 
In short, the University has 
moved from being a university in 
an urban center to an urban in-
stitution in its fullest sense, :xeet-
ing the needs of all of the resi-
dents of the City and State of 
N e w York. 
Several facts are essential tc a 
fuller understanding of the Uni-
versity's r e q u e s t t o the legislature. 
First, City University is not a 
tuition-free institution. The vast 
majority of our part-time students 
and all of our graduate students i 
pay tuition. In fact, the average i 
net" annual tuition paid by City j 
University students i s $182, only j 
$39 below Hie net average tuition j 
of $221 paid by students at SUNY. ; 
These amounts are based on the i 
total number of students a t both j 
institutions and are after deduc- : 
tion of scholar incentive payments. 
Secondly, City University is not 
only a low-cost institution for i ts 
studentSiJrat for the State a s well. 
average cost -per PTE* student 
i» about $1,500, far lower than 
most public and private institu-
- tions in the country and less than 
. h a l f the cost a t State University. 
In fact, if the students attending 
City University were to^ attend h e T 
State University, i t woulof cost N e w 
~Y6H: State taxpayers an additiion-
af^$100 million plus an additional 
$65 million to the students in liv-
i n g coats. ~ 
Third, the State spends only $738 
i-Jfer each CUNY students. I t pays 
almost four tknes that amount, or 
$2,718, per S U N Y student. Since 
of the students attending 
come from out o f the City 
atrCUKY 
P^B T I T I O N ' : 
The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor of the State of New York 
The Honorable Perry B. Xhiryea, Jr., Speaker of the Assenibly 
The Honorable Earl W. Brydges, President Pro Tern of the Senate 
The Honorable John E. Kingston, Majority Leader of the Assembly 
The Honorable Stanley Steingut, Minority* Leader of the Assembly 
The Honorable Joseph Zaretzki, Minority Leader of the Senate •••'75 




The budget presently being considered by the State Government will necessitate a 20% decrease 
in freshman admissions to the City University, eliminate all new admissions to SEEK and College 
Discovery, and prevent any improvement orvnew programs at the University. 
The University is fioing more than any other institution to break the poverty cycle with programs 
-for the ^ls^dvantagedv The University operates the highest-quality educational programs at the 
2owes% cost-per-student in the State. The proposed budget cut would be.disastrous to the Univer-
sity and ultimately to the City and State as well. 
We strongly urge the restoration of the City University budget. 
Name A d d r e s s 
im®?& m: 
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T H E T U C X E R 
C .UiNJf >-W rite "Tour Legislator -
Members of the Senate 
Letters should be addressed as follows 
Hon. John Q, XXXXX 
Senate Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 ~ 
- Dear Senator XXXXX: 
Members of the Assembly 
Letters- should be addressed as follows 
Hon. John Q. XXXXX 
Assemb-ly Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 














































2 ^ .-rr-. % •*• * * 
Name 
Murray Schwartz 
Jack E. Bronston 
Seymour R. Thaler 
John J.,Santucci 
Martin J. Knorr 
Nicholas Ferraro 
Edward S. Lento1 
A. Frederick Meyerson 
William Rosenblatt 
Jeremiah B. Bloom 
Waldaba Stewart 
Samuel L. Greenberg 
Albert B. Lewis 
William T. Conklin 
-William J. Ferrall 
John J. March! 
Paul P.E.~Bookson 
Manfred Ohrenstein 
Roy M- Goodman 















































Herbert A. Posner 
Jos eph J. Xunzeman 
Martin Rode11 
John T. Gallagher 
Leonard Price Stavisky 
Arthur J. Cooperman 
Moses M. Weinstein 
Guy R. Brewer 
Herbert J. Miller 
Alfred D. Lerner 
Frederick D- Schmidt 
John T. Flack 
Joseph F. Lisa 
Jules G. Sabbatino 
Joseph S. Calabretta 
Rosemary R. Cunning 
Chester John Strauh 
Rudolph F. DiBlasi 
Samuel D. Wright 
Vito P. Battista 
Stanley Fink 
^ Alfred A , J-ama 
Dist 





30 Harrison J. Gold 
Joseph L-. Galibe 
A br^rsr. 3er~ste"" 




X^wrehee P. Murphy 
3-scrge" A ° Ci~cc~zs: 
Sidney A- Lichtman 
S -e.ph.er. J. Solarz 
Leonard X. Sison -
5c—vc.C^S w » *=• « w * . 
L e o n a r d S i l v e r m a n 
D o m i n i c k L ^ T " " D i G a r l c 
R o b a r t F". X e l l y 
" i n c e n i I R i c c i c 
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Name 
William J. Giordano^ 
Gail Hellenbrand -
Thomas R. Fortune 
Bertram L. Baker 
Harvey L. Strelzirf 
Lucio F. Russo 
Edward J- Amann 
Louis DeSalvio 
Anthony G. DiFalco, 
Andrew J. Stein 
William F. Passannante 
Peter A.A.-TJe^le 
Jerome Kretchmer 
S tephen C. Hansen ; 


















Edward -St evens on-
Robert-Abfams 
Alexander Chananau 
3uruor_ G. Hecht 
Benjamin AltmsTn 
Anthony J. Mercore : i a 
c ; 3 " _ _ c 
m 
'»_ 
Uprising at City College S ta te Financial A i d to be Denied 
Admin. Building Seized To M a n y Student Lawbreakers 
Once again, City College has been the scene of student 
uprising. Last Thursday afternoon, a group of Black and 
Third World Students numbering anywhere from 10C" to 400 
t o o k con t ro l of the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ^ 
Bu i ld ing . T h e s iege l a s t ed t w o | d i t ion, a S t u d e n t Council f o r S E E K 
h o u r s . T h e y w e r e t h e r e to d r a m a - j s t u d e n t s w a s be ing es tab l i shed . 
t i z e t h e i r s u p p o r t of five d e m a n d s . ; T h e s t u d e n t s a lso d e m a n d e d 
T h e i r first d e m a n d w a s t h e I t h a t t h e a dmis s ions of t h e college 
3y Elaine Soto 
Students convicted of unlawful assembly, aggravated 
s t a t e aid w h i c h he o t h e r w i s e m i g h t 
oe race : V i ^ ' 
n a r a s s m e m 
f o r m i n g of a s e p a r a t e School of I 
B l a c k a n d P u e r t o R i c a n S t u d i e s . 
I D x . G a l l a g h e r , _ P r e s i d e n t of t he 
Col lege , repl ied t h a t h e cord ia l ly 
i n v i t e s s t u d e n t s to t a k e p a r t in 
. p l a n n i n g Black, and P u e r t o Rican 
" " s t u d i e s on c a m p u s . 
:".'.. A s e p a r a t e , f r e s h m a n o r i e n t a t i o n 
f o r minor i ty* g r o u p s w a s a second 
d e m a n d . G a l l a g h e r a s k e d s t u d e n t s 
• t*- "advise t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n on 
o r i e n t a t i o n p r o g r a m s . 
y:3Phe a n g e r e d s t u d e n t s a r e a l so 
^ d f e i n t o d i n g , " A voice -lor S E E K 
i n a l l S E E K a c t i v i t i e s i n -
:tihe h i r i n g a n d fif ing of 
>'i T h e ;Pres ident r e -
ttier S E E K D i r e c t o r 
r e f l ec t t h e m i n o r i t y .popula t ion 
r a t i o n in the c i ty h igh schools . 
G a l l a g h e r said t h a t w a s t h e 
policy of C U N Y N O W . T h e im-
p e d i n g b u d g e t cu t s , however , would 
c r ipp le t h a t p r o g r a m and h e ex-
tended^ a n inv i t a t ion to the s t u -
d e n t s t o work a g a i n s ^ ^ t h e Gov-
e r n o r ' s p r o p o s a l s . 
T h e fifth den iand w a s t he e s -
t a b l i s h i n g of r equ i r ed Black a n d 
P u e r t o R ican s tud ie s a s wel l a s 
Spah ish . l a n g u a g e courses for E d -
u c a t i o n m a j o r s . Ga l l eghe r r e a s o n -
ed t h a t f a m i l i a r i t y w i t h t hose s u b -
jects , •was e s sen t i a l fo r a p rospec -
tive, teacher . '~ —' 
T h e B lack s t u d e n t s i n t e rv iewed 
Co lumbia U n i v e r s i t y 
S e n a t o r J o s e p h Z a r e t z k i , t h e D e -
~^oc~at'c ~^~"',ori';^" .ea.—ar a l s o CTZ-or uiiiawiUiiy possessing noxious m.a"cena. on "cne premises :v . . ., " ,." £ +.-, , - „ ^ ^ . - ,, -;, , , . f . . ^ : c ic izec zriG worc i r .g of t h e oi l i . M r . 
of a n y col lege w n : oe denied s t a t e »• ~ 
; f inancial a i d . T h e N e w - Y o r k S t a t e 
' S e n a t e p a s s e d t h e bi l l on F e b -
: r u a r y I 2 t h by a vo te of 38 t o 15 . 
ATT~lengthy d e b a t e w a s he ld b y 
j. members_pf- i ;he D e m o c r a t i c m i n o r -
i ty on t h e bil l w h i c h w a s infcro-
a simila-r bi l l : Z a r e t z k i , •-having v o t e d a g a i n s t t h e -
p a s s e d t h e S e n a t e b u t w a s d e s - ; b i l 1 c 'aiTne^ to h a v e s p o k e n t o 1 2 
t r o y e d in coir .^i i t tee :r- t h e A s - co-ieffe p r e s i d e n t s in t h e s t a t e a n d 
s e m b l y " . t h a t al l w e r e in oppos i t i on . 
S e n a t o r F lyn r i w a s o-aoted a s O t h e r D e m o c r a t s s t a t e d t h e bi l l 
^ ^ x. o ^ T v ^ « , . s a y i n g : " T h e s e y o u n g peop l e a r e - wou ld affect only low i n c o m e s t u -
duced by S e n a t o r J o h n E F l y n n , • n Q w m g . < y u t o f U n e c o m p l e t e l y , j d e n t s a n d n o t t h e " r i c h k o o k p s y -
a Y o n k e r s Repub l i can . A l t h o u g h e i a l l y w h e n t h e ^ p a y e r i s j c h o p a t h s " , a s S e n a t o r A l b e r t E . 
m a n y of t h e D e m o c r a t s e x p r e s s e d | s u b s i d i z i n g : ^ h e i r . e d u c a t i o n . " H e i L e w i s so b l u n t l y p u t i t . 
c V i ^ d " ! ! ^ ^ T h e R e p u b l i c a n s d e f e n d e d t h e 
and loose ly w r i t t e n ' j s t r i d e i : i t s t o o k o v e r col^S& b u i l d i n g s ; m e a s u r e a s " a m o d e s t a t t e m p t t o 
L a s t y e a r , a f t e r t h e inc iden t s a t i a n d d e s t r ° y e d P r o p e r t y . j d e a l ^i^ a m o w i n g p r o - b l e m -
: j Some D e m o c r a t i c c r i t i c i sm con- j E a r l B r y d g e s , t h e M a j o r i t y l e a d e r 
w a s t h e " u s u a l bu l l sh i t . " T h e y j ce rned t h e e x a c t w o r d i n g of t h e ! f r o m N i a g a r a F a l l s , ca l led d o w n 
M 
h a d been g iven t h e s a m e r e p l i e s « bi l l . P a u l E . Bookson of M a n h a t -
before a n d p r o g r e s s h a d n o t been j t a n sa id t h a t t h e p h r a s e " o n ^ t h e 
m a d e . T h e y s t a t e d t h a t n o w - t h e i r 
d e m a n d s ^ w e r e " n o n - n e g o t i a b l e " . 
A l t h o u g h no e x a c t p l a n s w e r e a n -
} nounced , t h e y s a i d t h e y wou ld con -
iv adv ice . In'" a d - \ teXt' ttia.t al l G a l l a g h e r ' s a n s w e r s t i n u e t o fight f o r t h e i r p r o p o s a l s . 
p r e m i s e s of a n y c o l l e g e " n<fen t 
t h a t a s t u d e n t - involved i n t h e 
t r o u b l e s o m e s i t u a t i o n in Rocke fe l -
le r C e n t e r , a c tua l l y owned b y Co-
lumbia - U n i v e r s i t y , could lose a n y 
t h e D e m o c r a t s fo? t h e i r p i n p o i n t -
i n g of t h e bi l l . t ^ 
B r y d g e s c la imed t o p r o p o s e 
a m e n d i n g . the bil l t o i n c l u d e s t u - -
d e n t s enro l led a t t h e C i t y U n i v e r ^ 
s i t y of N . Y . i n S E E K , a j p r p g r i w * ^ 
f ^ ' d a s a ^ v a l i i t a g e a : y 6 a « t t u : ^ : a ? l ^ s ' ' w 
fSajr .-
i ^ i i ^ " ^ :^ r , <!>>>i :<s- ; &^'&'gg&£&£ 'XB&TV **j»-wL:<r> 
?' 
;!S?J5«&!fe?ri* 
T H t T I C X £ R -
• . 
NEW YORK, N . Y r — Student fUmmakers from col-
leges and universities across the country will again com-
pete for top honors this year in the Four th National Student 
F i l m F e s t i v a l , w i t h a w a r d - w i n -
irrwg- -filrw^ >w>iTig' g>»rt*^Tipd a t t w o 
p e r f o r m a n c e s on S u n d a y , A p r i l 6 
in L inco ln C e n t e r ' s P h i l h a r t n o n i c 
Hal l i P l a n s w e r e a n n o u n c e d t o d a y 
b y t h e U n i t e d S t a t e ^ N a t i o n a l S t u -
d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n , w^mch is p r e s e n t -
i n g t h e F e s t i v a l t h r o u g h a g r a n t 
f r o m t h e M o t i o n P i c t u r e A s s o c i a -
t i on of A m e r i c a a n d in cooper -
a t ion w i t h L inco ln C e n t e r f o r t h e 
P e r f o r m i n g A r t s . 
A j u r y of d i s t i n g u i s h e d film 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s w i l l inc lude Mi los 
F o r m a n , n o t e d y o u n g Czech d i r e c -
t o r of s u c h cr i t ica l ly- acc la imed 
films a s " L o v e s , of a B l o n d e " a n d 
" T h e F i r e m a n ' s B a l L " T h e n a m e s 
of o t h e r j u d g e s s e r v i n g o n t h e 
pane l of filmakers, . c r i t i cs a n d film 
t e a c h e r s wi l l be disc losed s h o r t l y . 
S t u d e n t s w h o s u b m i t films w i l l 
be c o m p e t i n g f o r f o u r $500 g r a n t s , 
c o n t r i b u t e d b y t h e M P A A *and t o 
be a w a r d e d t o t h e first-prize w i n -
n e r s in f o u r c a t e g o r i e s : a n i m a t i o n , 
f d o c u m e n t a r y , d r a m a t i c a n d e x p e r -
i m e n t a l . F i r s t - p r i z e a n d Jrunner-up 
films wi l l a l s o b e s h o w n fat a n u m -
b e r of m a j o r u n i v e r s i t i e s t h r o u g h -
ou t , t h e c o u n t r y , b e g i n n i n g w i t h 
s e v e r a l w e s t c o a s t s c r e e n i n g s t o b e 
held soon a f t e r t h e Lincoln Gen te r 
p r e m i e r e . 
T h e dead l ine f o r e n t r i e s is M a r c h 
10. I t is a n t i c i p a t e d t h a t t h c n u m -
b e r of films s u b m i t t e d t o the" m o s t 
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i m p o r t a n t N c o n t e s t f o r ^U.S. s t u d e n t 
f i l m m a k e r s w i l l f^ax^ s u r p a s s l a s t 
y e a r ' s h i g h of 153 e n t r i e s . I n -
f o r m a t i o n , r u l e s a n d app l i ca t ions 
a r e a v a i l a b l e f r o m t h e N a t i o n a l 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n , 2115 S t r e e t , 
N . W . , W a s h i n g t o n , D.G. 20008. 
P r e s e n t a t t o d a y ' s m e e t i n g t o 
a n n o u n c e t h e F e s t i v a l a n d d i scuss 
r e l a t e d s t u d e n t f i l m m a k i n g a c -
t i v i t i e s w e r e J a c k V a l e n t i P r e s i -
d e n t of t h e M o t i o n P i c t u r e Assoc ia -
t ion of A m e r i c a ; Schuy l e r Chap in , 
n e w l y a p p o i n t e d E x e c u t i v e D i r e c -
t o r of t h e L inco ln <3enter F i l m 
P r o g r a m ; d i r e c t o r A r t h u r P e n n 
( "Bonn ie a n d C l y d e " ) ; Mr . F o r -
m a n ; a n d A r t h u r W e i n e r , F e s t i v a l 
C o o r d i n a t o r f o r t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s 




T h e N a t i o n a l S t u d e n t F i l m F e s -
t iva l w a s f o u n d e d by t h e U . S . 
N a t i o n a l S t u d e n t Assoc ia t ion in 
1965 " t o s h o w c a s e t h e b e s t s t a 
d e n t n l m s ~ a h d is" t h e - l a r g e s t Ttta~-
t iona l film competitipa-N f or s tu -
d e n t f i l m - m a k e r s . " I t w a s e x p a n d -
ed t h e f o l l o w i n g ^ y e a T w h e n t h e 
Mot ion P ic Assoc ia t ion of 
Only 1% of this nation's 
lawyers are black, and the 
percentage of black students 
iri the law schools is equally 
small. At the very time tha t 
a number of law schools are 
actively recruiting minority 
applicants, many of these ap-
plicants are questioning the 
relevancy of the law to their 
lives. 
On S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 22, some 
t h i r t y l a w schools a c t i n g i n con-
j u n c t i o n w i t h t h e B l a c k A m e r -
ican L a w S t u d e n t s ' Associa t ion , 
t h e Counci l o n L e g a l ^Educat ion 
O p p o r t u n i t y , t h e L a w School Ad-
mis ion T e s t Counci l , a n d five b a r 
a s soc i a t i ons , wi l l s p o n s o r a P r e -
L a w C o n f e r e n c e fo r m i n o r i t y 
g r o u p s t u d e n t s a n d r e c e n t g r a d -
u a t e s . . T h e Conference wil l t a k e 
^J j i l ace a t - F o r d h a n t L a w School, 140 
W e s t 62nd S t r e e t , N e w Y o r k C i ty . 
•fu 
T h e s p o n s o r i n g i n s t i t u t i o n s h a y e , 
t h e r e f o r e , " a s s e m b l e d pane l s of 
b l a c k a n d P u e r t o R ican a t t o r n e y s , 
l a w s tuden t s* l a w p ro fe s so r s and 
m e m b e r s of l a w school a d m i n i s t r a -
t i o n s t o " t e l l i t a s i t w a s , a s i t 
i s , a n d a s i t is l ikely to b e . " T h e 
Confe rence wi l l a t t e m p t t o a n s w e r 
such q u e s t i o n s a s : Should b l a c k s 
s t u d y l a w ? C a n one b e a n ac t iv i s t 
w i t h i n t h e f r a m e w o r k of l a w ? D o 
, , . . „, m i n o r i t y g r o u p a t t o r n e y s . lose 
s c r eened o n h u n d r e d s ot col lege \ , , .,-. ., -J- i__ 
c a m p u s e s - t l u r o u g h o u t t h e - U n i t e d \ t a ^ ^ ^ , . c o m r ^ t t i e s , ^ ^ ^ 
S p a t e s . M a n y of t h e films h a v e \ ^ ^ ^ e v , ; c a r o e t J ^ ^ g g g F p : 
«Ssb he&n featured on n a t i o n a l \ : J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' : ^ ^ ^ ^ 
I o c a ^ *nd e d u c a t i o n television ?** T ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ! " V**?"*' *>^-^^«-~.c. I Ta-ar s choo l s ? . vviiich students , 
A m e r i c a - a n d L inco ln C e n t e r fo r 
t h e P e r f o r m i n g A r t s jo ined t h e 
N . E . A . a s s p o n s o r s a n d a s s u m e d 
t h e f i n a n c i n g * of t h e F e s t i v a l . 
P r i n t s of t h e a w a r d - w i n n i n g 
films of t h e p r e v i o u s N a t i o n a l S tu -
d e n t F i l m F e s t i v a l a r e d i s t r i b u t -
ed b y t h e N . S . A . a n d h a v e b e e n 
s c r eened o n h u n d r e d s of col lege 
Wf^y-Vtegtjr. +.--
' l a w schoo l s ? W h i c h students and 
•which schools ? A r e scho la r sh ips 
> S a c h y e a r t h e winnfnsr s t u d e n t - a v a i l a b l e ? 
£l2n orograrn . h a s beer, presented 
as a spec ia l f e a t u r e of the W e s t ! The - Confe rence , to wnicn ai l 
: an Z n t e m a t i o n a l S h o r t F i lm 
_ n e wir:-
Ger 
F e s t i v a l a t Ooer . iause : 
zivig eol lect ior . of s t u d e n t 51ms 
h a s a l so been shc^r'n t c such 
spec ia l a u d i e n c e s a s Lincoln Cen-
t e r ' s N e w "York F i l m F e s t i v a l , 
•^1 . C S v u V ^T.t&THS.Z'LO' 
A' S t u d e n t F i l m F e s t i v a l in m s t e r -
d a m , t h e N a t i o n a l F i l m S t u d y Con-
fe rence a t D a r t m o u t h , and they 
b l ack and P u e r t o S i e a n co l lege 
s t u d e n t s a n d r e c e n t g r a d u a t e s a r e 
invi ted , wi l l exp lo re zhese a n d 
s i m i l a r ques t ions in depth . P a n e l 
d i scuss ions will focus on Caree r s 
L a w , L a w ' and Social 
a n d L a w School S tudy 
a n d C u r r i c u l u m . No lec tu res wil l 
be del ivered. B e g i n n i n g a t 9:30 a.m. 
and c o n t i n u i n g t h r o u g h o u t t h e day , 
* « • * • • i-~»"»< 
C h a n g e . 
w e r e s c r e e n e d r e g u l a r l y d u r i n g i a - - s n o w i n g c i a . ogue _ be tween 
>S? in M o n t r e a l ; C a n a d a . M a n y of | s t u ^ n t _ . . ^ } s _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ a r t l c l " 
t he a w a r d - w i n n i n g films f rom p r e -
v ious F e s t i v a l s h a v e won pr i zes 
i_t i n t e r n a t i o n a l f e s t i v a l s . 
p a n t s wil l be encouraged . 
-?«•». = - . T h e r e will be no charge f o r a 
t e n d a n c e a n d a luncheon wil l be 
Since r e c e i v i n g a w a r d s in u a s t ; Provided by t he sponso r ing or-
' N a t i o n a l S t u d e n t F i l m F e s t i v a l s , i g a n i z a t i o n s . Admiss ion deans f r o m 
a t l e a s t one s t u d e n t film w i n n e r , ! s e v e r a l l a w schools wall De a v a i l -
N e w Y o r k U n i v e r s i t y g r a d u a t e j a b l e f o r consu l t a t i on . A d v a n c e r e -
M a r t i n Scorcese ( D r a m a t i c C e r - \ s e r v a t i o n s a r e r e q u e s t e d and can 
t i f ica te o f M e r i t , F i r s t N a t i o n a l ! ^ m a d e ^ w r i t i n g A s s i s t a n t D e a n 
S t u d e n t F i l m F e s t i v a l ) h a s g o n e on ! R o b e * McGrat!? , F o r d h a m . L a w 
to d i r ec t h i s - ^ s t f e a t u r e film. School , 140 W e s t 62nd S t r e e t , N e w 
S t u d e n t F i l m F e s t i v a l w i n n e r Sco t t Y o r k ' N e w Y o r k ' °~ by c a I l i j l S 
B a r t l e t t ( E x p e r i m e n t a l A w a r d , ! < 2 1 2 ) 956-5646. 
second N a t i o n a l S t u d e n t F i l m F e s -
t i v a l ) , g r a d u a t e of S a n F ranc i s co 
S t a t e Col lege , rece ived the g r a n d 
p r i z e f o r h i s film "Off-On" a t l a s t 
y e a r ' s I n t e r n a t i o n a l S h o r t F i l m 
F e s t i v a l a t O b e r h a u s e n , W e s t Ger-
m a n y . U S C g r a d u a t e George L u c a s 
J r . J E x p e r i m e n t a l A w a r d w i n n i n g 
film. " T H X - 1 1 3 8 - 4 E b , " f r o m t h e 
T h i r d N a t i o n a l S t u d e n t F i l m F e s -
t i va l w i l l b e e x p a n d e d i n t o a 
f e a t u r e l e n g t h film b y W a r n e r 
B r o t h e r s — S e v e n A r t s . A n u m b e r 
of p a s t s t u d e n t w i n n e r s h a v e b e -
come ac t i ve in commerc i a l f i lm 
p roduc t ion , W h i l e o thers" h a v e b e -
come invo lved i n d o c u m e n t a r y a n d 
te lev is ion film, w o r k o r h a v e r e -
ceived s e r i o u s r e c o g n i t i o n a s inde- . j 
p e n d e n t film-makers. 
Counseling 
rvice 
T h e se rv i ce s of t he Divis ion of 
C o u n s e l i n g and T e s t i n g a r e ava i l -
a b l e to s t u d e n t s s e e k i n g c o u n s e l i n g 
i n t h e a r e a of P e r s o n a l , Academic , 
o r V o c a t i o n a l p r o b l e m s . T h e Divi -
s ion 4? loca ted i n B o o m 306 a n d 
is open d a i l y t o s t u d e n t s . 
A p p o i n t m e n t s m a y be m a d e i n 
pe r son , in B o o m 306 , S t u d e n t C e n -
t e r , o r b y ' c a l l i n g " 678-7700, E x -
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Budget Crisis 
Nearly no electives, far. fewer admissions, 
expanded u s e o f lecturers will be the 
result of Governor Rockefeller's pro-
budget cut for : the City Umversityv 
_..._,......... _ the budget will disastroualy1 ter-
^ t t ^ a t e the pro^^ains which were created to 
~ cure the iBs and inequities which plague 
^ci^^bur^co>mtry,^bar century. y 
l ^ ^ ^ o u l d w e f i suspect the Governor's 
res for this financial wing clipping. Is 
^ e f e s&M*1 forcinjr: an end to free itmV 
iiy IXn^ersigr remains the last 
1 ttUtwighold in the XJ> S.) • 
the administrative offices from the Student 
Center and providing additional space both 
in the main budding and the 24th Street An-
nex, it should be possible tin accommodate 
aH deserving organizations in the very near 
future. In fact, recent developments after, the 
Council meeting, point towards speedy- action 
on this problem. > 
We are calling on all parties involved to 
call a 15 day moratorium on all demonstra-
tions and the like. Although, Richard Faber, 
Studentv Council Vice President in charge of 
Club Programs, has stated that the problem 
is out^ of hishands, we fervenj^J^u^sjfc^^ 
t h * Cou 
Wi 
tiiA^^t^ 4-U2 
5»!i-'«fr- *3*•»• t-r v ». 
ttir. 
i "With our previous annual fiscal 
ranee we have toddered at the subsis-
p?Bwe level for many years. With the new 
^ciit, we^shafl certainly regress. Our school 
will sink to hitherto unknown levels of -pbv-
leflri&r. * We will nostalgically recall 19-68-^as 
the year of plenty. 
_ TOE pfl?LORE YOB TO HELP YOUR-
j&BS&SF. Mobilize when you are requested. 
Sign the petition on page 5. Write tiiat letter. 
TOTMLLHAVETO FIGHT. 
Door To Offices 
the tennination of last week's Stu-
meeting a statement was made 
to the assembled members by Doug Rozier, 
J E ^ ^ ^ ? | 2 . : ?*rhe Society of Koromantee 
the Airo-America^ Society) wffl 
- or close anv xjirlce on February 
mo^irv^. Council was inf orm-
b y l ) e a n Newton (subse-
administrator) to give 
an office had bee^ broken. They 
action was necessary. 
Anthony, President of Koro-
that more talks were planned. 
._ _ ^ a member r̂ of that group, was 









that there are sev-
ly using office 
to ttie student 
EUentiy oJEfices wili Jbe re^ 
aJocaied' to the organizations that fit the 
criteria. 
. Meaningless sit-ins are not constructive. 
They" are constructive only when all else has 
failed.^All else hasn't . . _ yetT ft 3 
Dis - Appointment 
At its last meeting, the Student Council 
passed two resolutions. One strongly reaf-
firmed its endorsement of Dean Lavender 
for the position of Dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts. The other objected -to^Pres-
ident Weaver's alleged lack of consideration 
of the Council's previous recommendations 
and its requests for consultation on appoint-
ments.. 
While w e . agree that Dean Lavender 
should certainly be considered for the ap-
pointment, we feel that in their actions last 
Thursday, Council failed to take into consi-
deration the fact that President Weaver is 
privy to, and not at liberty to discuss, the 
names of other candidates also under con-
sideration who may be equally as qualified, 
l ^ e y must realize that I^es. Weaver can liot 
consult with them, concerning possible can-
didates for this position, because premature 
* disclosure of their identities could be ac*. 
demically and/or professionaOy embarrasing 
to these people- -
Council should not expect theJP*«sident 
to either accept or justify his decision not 
situation^ If he were t a do so, l ie would -3iei 
vwlatmg 1 ^ basie respect duê ^̂ t̂  
md5viduals not selected, he n i g h t jeonar^ixe 
; their current positfem. Were this t o be the 
case, NO candidate of any sUture, would 
Z*&aw himse^tci be considered. ^ ^ 
Barqch College, p i e Student ^ 
Chainnen, i s ^separate meetings, took actions jw?)i&t I vcan 
only perceive as unfounded, Plasty, and ^n^c^ttc^f :S^^;:^e-••".' 
'.7i SonjeliOw several;assumptions ^ ^ | t t ^ t e | i t e n t 
Weaver had announced^^ thi^ an expldffato^ 
of Lfiberai Arts of I^^Batv^ <^^e was being^ conducted 
and it was iM^̂ JTiv»d -tha^ th^ ch^i<^ of xgnrda m^Ant th^t. qr> 
appointment would come fronr^without -the College.; It: was 
also assumed that the name of a respected ^nd competent 
faculty member^was bemg^ ô eriopJiê ^̂ â̂  
further assumed that the recommendation of the same faculty 
member byr the\ Student Council was ignored. 
The Department Chairmen in a, unanimous -rteepm-
mendation /stated that the said faculty member: should 
receive^ the appointment. The Student Council soon after 
adopted a similar resolution. - - i - -
- It would seem that several important facts concerning 
the selection of a candidate ^dr-this-^^remely: important 
position were completely ignored when the two groups took 
their respectvie actions. '•''•"'''.-'•:-'•—-•:---
The appointment of a^X)ean of Liberal ALrts at the 
-Baruch .̂ College may very well>be the key decision that 
President Wetiyer r wiH have made Jk> this -date. - - r * 
As "was said 4>y Dealk Newton to me, concerning the 
President's appointments of Deans, "Dr. Weaver will have^ 
to choose the, men that he feels are qualified and the men 
^with whom-he can best work." Can~Tt^be~th^^ :ti^~waa 
forgotten? ;.;...•:..;- .. ..-_- ',...•'•-'•-, ""'.._" ":--'• /.J: ~ .-.-r ...:". •'..'".'.'/. 
^V^itii afi due respect for the fecultymemljier 
mended^ by both groups, i t wouM seenx likely t h a t ^ was 
also forgoten that a man of President Weaver's qualifications 
and organizational experience could hardly overlook pro-
spective <mndidates within the Baruch College/ .. 
'- I ̂ have jgra&e doubts that either group acknowledges 
^ie ^rerdgptiy e Jt»f thel̂  President to appoint -,b$m$& 
•4*.* :> j B l » > ' . ' 
^ ^ h i u ^ ^ a f ^ ^ J g m ^ ^ for 
qualifications of the faculty candidate are as good as, ^ 
claimed, he and alL his supporters' will be vindicated i f '$&• 
can stand up to ar-point by point evaluation wit^ aQ.otiieT 
candidates.. ' .--
My chief concern is with the action of the Student 
Council. When the situation .was presented at the last meeting 
on Thursday, the reaction of many Council members was 
to my eyes very mmiature. -, •...— -.-..-
. Many emotional arguments were presented in favor of 
their proposed resolution. However, it was undeniable that 
all of the arguments presen%ea~^w^re not directly related 
to qualifications necessary to the proposed office. We heard 
the cries of indignation from certain people that their reconi-
mendation had beeii i^elnihgly snubbed. • \ We also _were 
shocked by the self righteous attitudes of the Cbuncil 
members thinking that their recommendation -should be 
gospel. * -
Also ignored was the possibility of bringing an acknow-
ledged expert to Baxuch to handle the overwheimmg and 
complex problems of organising a Liberal Arts SchobL 
Baruch would^ benefit immeasurably froiiBL tfie) experience 
of such an expert. The appointment of a Deah from the 
outside would guarantee the absence of any possible political 
entanglements that are on outgrowth' of Baruch's transition. 
-̂.Ang? who could argue that^a search for possible can-
didates within Baruch is superior in results to the efforts 
that title President's of f ice has conducted, would do the stu-
dents and the school a great favor by leaving the task of 
selection to President Weaver. •'-•'•'.'.1 
Institutional Governance from his seat on the committee. 
We believe'.this, action to be not only unjustified but poh^ 
tically motivated. A._^;:.:-^..-ri.:....__.. ..,, .^.^r..^. ~^ 
'-.• *Ehe reasons for the motion -have **ot been 
of yet, however, we can think;: of ne valid excuse fol 
^motion. To d^te only one meeting of the 
^etd.iAt this meeting this student was responsible for 
election of the other student member as 
^ommitfcee. 
•"I - . < ' - » 
'9 ' ™ K -





« y RUSSB. FERSHIEISBI 
non-sc^ial generation. The cdllege 
- > = ' - - — • -
^mz ideal, gox^felfowghip^ the 
pts, and they are hardly applicable to out' timeT 
going dc^ra t h e drain, «nd any feehng ><& kansm^to ones 
* 6r5.jffie- people in i t is fast disappearing^ I do4^t mournr 
t « the Editor of Tickerr 
We l o s s : ^ 3 u z z y B e r k ^ ^ n o r ^ I contend that the school 
should ever have been the center of anyone's life. There id, 
h<wieifierr one aspect of our college generation, ot coolness, 
that <loes^^orry me, and Jbhat is the lack of r«spect we have 
for each cther^the contempt in which we hold anyone who 
The advent of the sixties brought new respect to the 
college people. The end of mindless rah-rahism was ap-
niauded £ar and wide> X5insbergv in the fifties, ^ s a w ' t h e 
beŝ fe mmds of my generation destroyed by madness, starving 
hs^erjjcai naked." Tfe s ixties brought about a nation of 
youth coinmitted te:others, a^d ^iey did more than pay 
>merê  :hp seryiee In
:-"WB. sessions, they got out and acted. 
^̂ 3̂ icedND>m--rides tooIHncrediblev-conrager^ ~ ———7 — ——^ 
_̂  ; Somewhere along the line, as the torch was. meant to 
; be passed, well, someone missed something. It could be' that 
the procession i s not so smooth, so horizontaL After all, 
_tfce committment of the sixties was not ^ d i r e c t result<jf 
what was happening before. The question, then, i s what Is 
nappening now. _ .-.-.,. .'v"--^^. 
r Peopie are eager to act, when they can see results. The 
most dangerous peasantry is t h e one with the most freedom^ 
for the^peeple who must worryAbout eaftng, pose no- threat 
J:q_the establishment. In the same way, Brown vs. Topeka 
opened the door, even though i t tool? some time to react. 
Inevitably the'successes of that youth in that area, led us 
rto believe i:hat -we too could affect long stangnant values, 
and using the same methods. 
Introspection. Many^ (too many) friends, confronted'with 
-complexity of th<> post-indiis^^fftT fuvrioty- hQ^Q ^Tm»d 
• There must be a fWwH>th> sad-
istic plot emanating from the 
mafeyoientminds-of.the 
typ^s wlio assign ro^oos for final 
jgacam?* The rooms seltetad* in pttr-. 
ticalar four-North, are equipped 
with neither desks, nor adequate 
lighting-, nor 
body • enjoyed a 
Those who 
warped Jap boards had more aphnt-
ers with which to contend. 
^eir '^e^orts inward; Like the peasant worried about 
-.,- U*l- ' 3 ^ - ' -
We think that . 
grades might have been aehlered 
with the aid of Seeing Eye dogs. 
We recommend that miner's lamps 
be made available to aroia biind-
ness and/or psychic trauma, i f 
word of these conditions gets out 
to the public at large, the place 
might be in-raded by pickpockets. 
If no -better facilities like 
classrooms, for example) can be 
made available in the building, 
then- let usr adjourn to the S^ieep 
Meadow in Central Park! 
• Marcy Stockfield, 
Steve Wetter, and The 
. Society for^-the Prevention 
:l_of Blhidness. *" 




41 people who must chbae^ttwr 
ement 
This semester 
undertake; Jo p 
supplement. TJhe projected four 
Ticker will 
a litenaiy 
ie a e a i i c h ^ for^s^rftria^ 
Yooare 41 students. You; have the power to ^nx well - ^ 
the pow^r-to_do evilr You c j ^ 
'_ ~. You |ure responsible to ^ 0 0 a f e | d e n t ^ l ^ ^ 
poweri»^applanydyon^-- and the power to destroy youl 
can lose sight of their power. . • > • ; . r 
There are adfninistrators and faculty members. They 
have the power to'help you —- they can obstruct you. 
can lead you by the nose. •.-. - .; 
You are 41 students -
path they wish to take. 
Chi one extreme you can be led by the hand b y tha^ 
adult population of the Baruch Community. Council could 
become a rubber stamp- and a den of indecision, r 
You can leiui the Baruch Community by the hand, say-
m ^ ^ P w _ t h i s i s . what_ wejwantr'.._ Council could become 
the womb of imagination and a decision-making machine.-••>;;: 
Council-can say, "The student needs..." Isr"we" student 
council? the student bodyt the executives? one nian's - ^ 
initiative? ^ ^ . 
' . a . - . ^ .-, • 
Council can say, "The student needs-.".- I s the student 
a member of Council? aware and concerned? apathetic? 
an Accounting major? a freshman? - '^gs 
-SKhen a majorissiie-Com'p^alon^ffiiUi^ 
we are too busy because we are involved in an interesting 
mteUectuaKdebate?" Or, when debate is mmaioehr Wfll ŷ̂ otir̂  
say, "Sorry, we are too busy making decisions" ? * ^^ 
Will the President be able to work with his Executa*^|fv 
Board?"fhe Board woyk with the representatives? the repre^; 
sentatives with each other? , - ; ^ ^ 
Will you be interested mpaintmg. the Waferoi 
swash? ":"""'•;••.; ^•-:-i, •••'--.' 
I and features editor Cathy Es-
po&ito, the supplement will in-
clude- jggetry, prose, drawings 
and photographs. Anyone inter-
ested in contributing,- please 
contact Mr. Pershleiser or Miss 
Esposito. 
"understand, we become cool, that i s to say detached. The 
ultimate in detachment is i iot the: happy subculture, but 
the cofiege student-weekend hippy, who cannot make a 
committment even to non-cc^mnilttmenW Thus we are left 
with the college student with disdain for, his fellows, because 
he is really cool, in school for reasons" sufficient unto himself, 
while everyone else majors- in accounting. Thus we end up 
with a situation in which Baruch* is truly in a state of flux, 
and everyone is so busy feeling out Of place that no one 
is aware that i t ; i s malleable. On the other hand, and this 
is the ultimate, we have a University of Chicago, in which 
two leaders and five hundred followers tie up the entire-
school because the other ten thousand. don't really give a 
damn. 
What makes the whole situation laughablefcis that we, 
1-he uninvolved, are the most likly to fall right in and be 
dupes of the establishment. We will continue to believe that 
we" can exist apart from the corrupt society, but we will 
continue to thrive on it, take from it, and thus support it. 
A businessman that smokes grass still drives a Buick, and 
if that is where you want to be at, solid, but don't bullshit 
to me about being left out. No one ever quarreled with 
Thoreau, and he was the ultimate hippy. He did his thing, | P 1 o c rrw>a _. t 
and did what he had to do. We will make our own children• S ^ T ^ w S J I f " ^ PIfy.llo,u,c/ 
vomit, they will know what hypocrites we are. | f n S i u m ! s ^ c o ^ u ^ ^ ^ 
promised him a fully equipped lab 
and the freedom to. do his work a s 
he wants. Soon, management is 
concentrating its attention* on his 
Win it be purpose -~: 6r rumpus 1 
In June we will know the answers to th 
- and ywr wiH pass^ 
, : _ C\ 
•••.SJ**'-? 
Don't fail Baruch 
esti<m&' 
Your Identity 
Vs The Big 
Corporation 
^ ^ ^ ^ ~ i • * 
It's What's Happening 
By Cathy loanora Esposlfo 
I 
- & ' • & 
?~y$ 
What happens when the 
restless graduate, intent on 
doing his own things gets }ur-
ed into the business scene? 
An - upcoming television play 
will dig into this problem with 
unusual candor. 
"The Experiment, 
Songstress Leslie Uggams opened a two week engagment 
at Jules PodelFs Copacabana on February 13th. T&sris her 
third appearance at the d u h . ^She was a; huge ^iueeess on 
Broadway in "Halleluja Baby" and is 'ImockingL !em dead" 
once more at the Copa. / 
Robert Goulet will make his first apperahce at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria's Empire Room on Thursday February 28th. 
This will be his first appearance in four and a half years 
at a New York nightclub. f 
Just as a note, you might find it interesting to know 
that singer Engelbert Humperdinck did Hot make-up his 
name. It is not an original of his or of his staff. H^tory 
says there was a Cierman Composer by the ^ame name. 
coming up | j j e j ^ ^ from 1854 to 1921. Humperdinck H (The ^ager ) 
ins 
- ^ Thia-semester Sigma Alpha, the 
school hoim^-service society, will 
continue its program of providing 
jfxee-1x&(d&a&^ any un-
ofergraiduate student of the Baruch 
Ck>Ueg^ We are also seeking any 
who are^wa-
one hour a. weelc 
^e^achpol aa tutors. 
t o eacpand bur pro-
Any student who wishes to 
ticipate in this program, . either 
as & tutor or as one who is to be 
tutored, please get in touch with 
Sigma Alpha. You can do that by 
simply' leaving; a note. with your 
name, phone number, and subject 
wb^eh you -seed' help in or for 
which you ..are qualified to tutor 
in the Sigma Alpha office (room 
would appreciate any 415 in the student center). For 
of this information by -^^ service you can call Richie 
^ J * 0 8 * * ^ " 5 Wlafa^n^^cl«rfrmmn of: t& t u -this article,, but • -*•--• .'-. • • ^ 
-g :̂ -torial ffflirofttff. rjqdL 
Ife i5:£^ 
appearance and his Hving^arrange-
fment with his girL >̂ ^ 
I t K. Douglas, 24-year-old soft 
of hJH-k Douglas, makes his debut 
as the young iscmitist. Barry Sul-
livan plays the head of. the COm- f —A^rr/ "• 
pany. -. . 
The apoueer of the program, ( 1 
General Telephone & Electronics, 
follows a strict policy of 
hands off ^«P ^CBS 
scrqita. Ironically, the company 
. . . . . . . ^ . ... 
m Ijfe headed, ^Do -you 
fortunate enough to win, the selections Miss Fitzgerald chose 
claims he changed his name because his own was too simple 
and it would not be remembered. I ask you, did you know 
about thJB first Humperdinck ? Ask: your grandparents if 
they remember him 7 Let's hope that Ilumperdinck the singer 
has better luck in being remembered.-fk^'i^^-'fb^'^tat^. 
regardless of his name he has a great talent. 
~ ^ T h e w m n ^ 
Btemer an Upper Frestettan. 
M m 
Arthur 
mm^mm mmmmm sMm, ./r-
:^m 
Circus : m 
1—'--.-„:*.<-f\: 
r'y:*krrjZ*n 
«r-*-'.:i_ * i . ' **• StU' 
i2222feS2ifeS'^i">L . ^ . . ^ ^ • ^ r j " ''"JTMijiMr 
*« 6 Ti cm * 
ara4f n w -4**>*pyiT**m*miJ» - w*'***- ffhitH-^ lax in admissions standards 
and working class were no^charges has become nwre apparent, Despite 
by Bruce Rosen •.-. - rr - . : - ; : . — V - N ^ 
The entire.scope of American' educational institutions 
been charged with "stunting'" the intellectual develop-
^EBefif?r©f ĵSffieSr students. T i e almost routine accusations 
jaam juantered tagxui Jk.naw^: 
3Poi^ that "cultural genocide" is 
this, black slfedents are now deT 
gap,1 iaaiding Afro-American cultural 
courses, lower ^academic standards, 
and many go so far as demanding 
seperate Black Colleges wjtnin the 
integrated^. Universities. The re-
sult has—boon the—coTifron tat? on s 
o£ racism. . 
Recently, the educational 
has widened even further with the 
universal goal o f attending college. 
Black students involved in this 
movement are in many cases, lack-
ing—tfee-*cademicHbackgT*rand-and 
ability t o . c o p e with college and [between students and the admin-
istrations throughotu' the nation. 
True, Blacks have suffered in this 
country^.according to Miss Syrkin 
but they have also - made more 
considerable progress. The road to 
further advancement does not 
mean\ the removal of basic min-
imSanr^standards for admission t o 
f»rdtegf>«; tfrpfw atATidards It inat hg» 
maintained. 
: - & & • 
pbeing waged .against black pupils 
lijfarie Syrkin^ in her lecture given 
^v*tH311el last week, focussed on this 
revolutionary and the effects it 
^ -'-•-wiil: have - upon education, 
^'v Basic principles such as the npn-
'£&u&& system f or pupils and stu-
dents for racial, religious or class 
has entered the struggle for^civil 
rights. With it i s the sudden 
schism between supporters of in-
tegration and those urging black 
separatism within the educational 
structure. 
For twenty-five years the educa-
tional system which was even then 
becoming increasingly overburden-
distmctions, a n d advancement j ed, was hit by attacks for i ts 
based on achievement, are now 
under attack^ Utilization of the 
-school system, as a major instru-
ment in achieving Black equality, 
lowering of academic standards in 
what was then a drive for "higher 
education.7' The students who were 
then unprepared to tackle the 
Ribts Help Reagan 
About 1,500 California Democrats met in Los Angeles 
!̂ earljr this month to discuss "issues for the seventies" and 
||t£nai^-seemed bedeviled by one overrriding concern —- the 
disruptive and often violent student rebel-
News lionCon many local campuses and the threat 
lAnBJy»i«^___. of a repressive reaction from Gov. Ronald 
Regan Reagan. * 
^ ; v Most party leaders agree that the <5ov-
lor has scored a political coup, by attacking the students 
id% supporting measures in the Legislature to restrict their 
<g> _. .... : 
&&£•• 
Steagan repeatedly hit front 
;;around the state with, a 
it::..*&*&• student rebellions 
; i«meoted by a n ^nnam-
. has made dissent a major 
and all. other issues have 
illy disappeared,*' said 
this, talk about demands and viol-
ence, and conflict—I see a lot of 
you squirming and wriggling out 
of here. Y«u don*t want to hear 
W a W * i o w to combat 
Burns Jr., an aide to J e s s e 
tne minority leader'of the 
Assembly. "Reagan has the 
side on this one, the stu-
are his best friend." 
^ the corf«rtaicerwas any indi-
>Uj opposition to the dissident 
extends far beyond con-
l^erva'live Republicans^ During a 
S^^anel discussion, on the issue, Prof. 
Effuaaa -Williams, .advisor ^ the 
Student Union a t the Un 
P ^ S ^ ^ Southern California, look* 
out at his audience and said: -"All 
Governor's obviously popular stand 
on student dissent. 
"We can't out-bayonet Reagan," 
muttered Stephen Reinhaidt^ the 
party's state chairman. Many Dem-
ocrats, however, were less wor-
ried about the political consequ-
ences of the student rebellions than 
about the threats they pose to 
California's vast state college sys-
tem. They pointed out that a large 
bond issue to finance expansion of 
the system w a s heavily defeated 
by the voters last November, and 
they are seriously concerned about 
future crackdowns on both financial 
(Continued on Page 16) 
Att Together Now 
jr 
(Continued from Page 4) 
the paper, Mr. Sklar replied factually that the reason 
^ re the small separate sheets of paper was because of 
type of dispensers that are present in,the bathrooms. To 
" ge tlieiny'Se added somberly, would coat a fortune, and 
he hadn't the power to do so. Furthermore, he showed 
on order which had been delivered on the sixth of Jan-
which read: "150 cases, 4 ^ " x 5" single fold sheets, 
sheets t o a packagerlOO package to a case." The cost of 
-"^der was $1482.00, and Mr. Sklar said that this supply 
last about six months. Six months more of this agony, 
emulated. Mr. Sklar interceded that he would try to do 
W rectify^ the situation. His proposals were what 
^_ „,. J»J^y ,to exchange the paper for some that cornea 
^«nrtmuous roll and which will fit the present dispensers 
* ieLOf «. higher qu&tity, spending more money if neces-
:0^^:^^/^b-;get fihe dispensers changed to roll-type 
* ange the present load of toilet paper for good 
is not one to stand idly by while students suf-
a friend in him. However, the viKans in this 
of the B.H.E., should hear the outcry of 
change their evil ways. Maybe we should 
their offices with rolls of Scott ^ou-
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Mhusic? 
Mr. Greenwald is organizing 
Instrumental Croups, There are 
openings for trumpet, saxophone, 
trombone, guitar, piano, bass 
and drums. 
Day and Evening 
Meetings on 
Wednesday and Thursday 




Contact Mrs* Lockwood 
more information. 
V. 
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T H ^ T I C K E R 
41 Days To Go! 
I heard about it at the Columbia uprising. Now I've 
seen it in actio nat the Student Advisory Committee's meet-
hl4 last night. The heterogenous assemblage of CUNY stu-
dents were banded together to fighjfe-S>—T~-~ — ' 
a conwnon battle —suflBcient fund- "with plans-projected by their pre-
dominantly white counterparts. The 
white students were "in to" petit-
ioning,' tetter writjng and other 
classical political campaign devi-
ces. The Third World students 
By DANNY BOEHR 
ing^of the University. The result: 
a split reflecting the _dichotomous 
backgrounds "of the^students. 
Briefly, the Black and Puerto 
Bican students, many^of whom face , , . , - « . , - • -r 
iaevere cutbacks in their CUNY \<rould n o t h a n d l e t h l s approach. 
I umbilical cord —SEEK— found I It was related to me b y an elo-
Ithemselves unwilling to go»through . quent member of the New York 
Community Cpllege^ delegation. 
TRrst off, the resolution^lhat^was 
passed did not have enough t ieth 
in it. The fact that SEEK and Gol-
lege Discovery~was dispropportion-
ately-hard hit smeHs^^of racist po-
litics. 
The Establishmentarians reason-
ed that the Third World students 
•would receive minimal support 
} from CUNY students, including 
I white radicals, if they attempted 
' (Continued on Page 12) 
On Outrageousness 
LSy^JAN KRAUSS 
The differences between English and American livo=f 
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performances becomes more apparent to me as time goes. 
by. The Americans, for the most part, are boring. To ». 
certain extent they are capable musicians, and they try to£ -
satisfy (and they do) their audiences with that. The Air-
plane do nothing outrageous on stage; nor do Blood, Sweati? 
and Tears, Butterfieid, Super Session, Steppenwoif, Cree^; 
dence Clearwater, Quicksilver, Grateful Dead, B. B. King, 
Dylan, or any of the other folk and blues heroes. Of course ' 
there are the Doors, Mothers, Country Joe and the Fish, 
Canned Heat, Big Brother and the Holding Company, and 
the Chambers Brothers. Of the latter,- the Doors have, 
stagnated, Big Brother has broken up, the Fish have stop-
ped making personal appearances, and the Chambers Brotih-^ 
ers are at best a borderline case. Of the new groups, only 
Rhinoceros has a chance of breaking into the outrageous 
category, but they too suffer from personnel problems-
American theatric rock, is in sad shape. 
The English are an altogetherly different story. It is 
a prerequisite for an English group to be outrageous. Often 
the music is an offshoot of the theatrics: indeed it is .far 
easier for British musicians to get a start because of their; 
on stage performances, rather than their music. There were" 
always the Beatles, Stones, Who, Yardbirds, and Animals.;: 
More recently, the Move, Small Faces, Jeff Beck Groupr: 
Arthur Brown, Ten Years After, and Jethro Tull have step-
ped into the vanguard of entertainment. And the greatest 
showman of them all, Jimi Hehdrix, though born in the, :. 
U.S., formed and finalized his-group while in England. 
This dichotomy was never more evident than at th*g 
recent Fillmore concert featuring Iron Butterfly and !-«<£§ 
Zeppelin. Led Zeppelin is outrageous for many reasons. F i r s t s 
they were formed around Jimmy Page, the last of the Yar#|& 
birds lead guitarist dynasty. Second, they are a new groups 
are always more ontrageous than ones that have 
around. Lastly, they are English..; English guitarists 
traditionally outrageous, as are their singers. V£ 
Vottdfst Robert ^t^^ii^^^^ce^^^ 
netic, that it is possible he will be "the one to replace 
Morrison male sex symbol of rock. The ecstatic 
4 might have been L*ed Zeppelin's groupiest but more the less*: 
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CLOSED 
English music has .gone two routes lately: the blues j , 
and the hardest rock ever made. Î ed Zeppelin is of the 
atter. Along with ;rea -rv^ o T*» d Jeff Beck Group, particularly 
3eck, they are pushing rock to Its very limits. The product 
is nothing new, nothing spectacular, but its played well, and 
then again, they are (Paige and Plant: visually outrageous. 
Iron Butterfly started out as a formidable foe for any 
of the outrageous groups, as many American groups do, 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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s»««s 
Dr. ^Lav^mier, Acting Associate Dean of Facilities, has been oYerwhelmmo^_eiiz 
_ by Qtttdeiit Council for the post qt Bean of-the School of liberal Arts! The en-
Sdorflement came, after a similar approval"©* Dr.. Lavender by the liberal Arts faculty, 
rrfa other actkm, a Human Relations f— 
S*6ard and * " S m ^ t t e e to lnves i i - j 1 1 8 *** 1 * Council's advise, 
1 Glenn JDavis, - Kep of TO, pro-registr»tion were established. 
^j^f^hy~;aimoup<»m€snt& indicated 
$*»X there will be attempt to im-
j.repx'eseQtative on 
posed the following motion: 
'"The Student Council of the Bar-
aeh College strongly recommends 
lent-Paculty Committee on (the appointment of Dean Andrew 
t f Academic Governance. * 
- v Aa^ppeal by Dr. Winokur to dis-
cuss the problems pertaining to the 
selection, of the Dean of Liberal 
pre-empted t i e usual begin-
ning formalities. 
He informed tixe Council that the 
position of Dean of Liberal Arts 
:^9^ he filled by President Weaver 
•within the month. Dr. Winokur con-
tended that Dean Lavender had 
been overlooked by President Wea-
ver and that he was seeking a man 
from outside the college to fill the 
position. The Biology. Department 
Chairman also reminded Council of 
their previous endorsement of Dean' 
-Lavender. (Prior to t h e Council 
meeting, the Liberal Arts faculty 
unanimously voted their endorse* 
yment -for Acting Dean Lavender. 
'^fln Council's endorsement, an ap-
Lavender, as Dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts of Baruch College. 
David Trager, ' Kep of TO, op-
posed the move on his dislike of 
the suddenness of the call for aid 
by the faculty, and the lack of 
outside, research done in the Coun-
cil's endorsement. Robert Berman 
and Hal Fremer rebutted the argu-
ment. The motion passed 33-4. 
IzTrelated action, Russel T*ersh-
leiser, Rep. of *69, proposed that 
the following note be sent to the 
President: 
"The members of the Student 
Council are deeply dismayed at the 
apparent lack of consideration ( 
Delegate to Uie Chancellor's Stu-
dent Advisory Committee, Patrick 
Cunningham, informed the Council 
of impending cuts in the City Uni-
versity-budget. Particularly of inote 
was the possibility that Baruch 
-will be receiving only $200 miUKon 
of the $270 million that had" been 
proposed. 
(The Liberal Arts program that 
is being established at Baruch will 
be greatly impaired as an .effect of 
the proposed budget cuts, spon-; 
sored by Gov. Rockefeller. There 
will be a 20-25% cut in admissions 
to CUNY. The SEEK Program and 
One Hundred Scholars Program 
[~wifr also~i>e greatly curtailed.) 
A motion Danny Boehr; Rep. of 
'70, to investigate and recommend 
improvements in registration pro-
cedure was passed. He said the 
move was prompted by the "in-
equity and inefficiency" of Teg-
members, the various vice pres-
idents presented their respective 
committee responsibilities. 
JSTejl Bergman^Vice President of 
ConmiumtyiyAlffa^rs- discussed the~ 
activities of^his. committee: The 
Information Center, College Dis-
covery, Fireside Chats, Charity 
Drives, and the Human Relations 
Board. 
Richard Faber, Vice President 
of Social and Campus Affairs, put-
lined the activities he is respon-
sible for. His committees are Room 
Reservations, Publications, Campus 
Affairs, Club Constitutions, Legal 
and Documents. — -
Robert Berman, Vice President > 
of Educational Affairs then told i 
the cou&eil members his commit- } 
tees' responsibilties. The commit-
tees are^Teacher^ana' Course Eva--
luatjonT Curriculum, Experimental 
College and Structure. *. ..:-.' ...... 
Stewart Karlinsky, Treasurer, i n -
formed-the Council of the work-; 
ings of the Bookstore Committee. 
TJhe Executive Vice President, 
Neil Leibowitz, explained the fmic-
tions of the Executive Committee. 
It's subcommittees are: Charter 
Revision, Student Court, and Boat-
Ride. 
-It was noted that a Fireside 
Chat had been set up _ wi th Prof^ 
Benewitz of the Economics Dept. 
for Friday night, March 7, Open-
ings on the Dept. of Student Per-
sonnel Services and the Charity 
Drives Committee are available. 
given our recommendations for ap- j istration for this semester. 
pointments of administrative of-
fices. We expect that our commun-
ication to your office will be se-
riously considered and our requests pea l was made to President Wea 
;:jfc§r "to inform the, student organ-I for consultation honored. 
Br^Iication on his appointments and en- [ The motion passed unanimously. 
One 
of the inequities mentioned was 
the fact that Executive Board 
members of Student Council reg-
istered before" the student body. 
Committee reports were then 
presented. For the benefit of new 
ief . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Draft Board, fellas. 
f«Howmg resolution was 
to deal with the problem 
^faJ'Jg^liX.Mj-.: 
\tKBr '•KP 
to do, including how to get par-
ents and relatives to participate. 
2) Have Student Governments 
write letters to legislators and or-
ganizations, request funds for the 
fight. 




&*WBBi£i!BB . .,,-,.-__-.,,.., lent col-
» e cCfev University of 
recognize the- grave 
~to the' present, and future 
o f the City University 
to cuts in .the - University ~bud^r 
k ; a n d """'•'•; 
Wheras, these cuts will result in 
denial of admission to thou-
write lettettr^and mobilise their 
members. Appoint one liaison man 
on each campus to work with 
these clubs and hold strategy meet-
ings. 
4) Notify college presidents of 
SAC activities s o they can expe-
dite their activities. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
cognize CUNY "as no less a State 
institution than State University, 
serving the needs of State resi-
dents who live in New York City 
in much the same way that the 
S ta te Unwerssty »erv«« «at-c4-city 
City university, Ihr. Hollander 
declared has made "unparalleled" 
progress in enrollment of students 
from poverty areas and "offers a 
Statement . . . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
State. C U N Y offers a realistic and 
practical alternative to the pover-
ty-welfare cycle for large numbers 
of persons. College students, 
whether they graduate or not, do 
not go on welfare and neither do 
their children. 
And, finally, the City Universi-
t y is no less a State institution 
than the State University though^ 
it serves a different population 
center. That the City determines 
the University's budget and pro-
v idesha l f of i ts support is an ana-
chronism under which the Univer-
sity and its students suffer. The 
City has neither the funds to fin-
ance a University's operating budg-
et nor the ability to determine an 
appropriate level of expenditures, j City's Jfowi^lTlffijBfe 
W« are Kke a bastard chlid-jcauitht 
f xn> JE struggle l>etwt5«n sr reJactantf 
father and a penniless mother. 
s i t y i n t h e State that seeks to en-
roll almost 30,000 new students in 
1969-70. 
And we are disturbed that the 
State has given notice that i t will 
carry these cuts further into 1970-
71 by reducing SEEK still further 
and placing still further burdens 
on the Grty -which has already giv-
en us notice that" it cannot shoulder 
them. 
But most of- a l l we are surpris-
ed. W e are surprised because the 
Governor and the StateT TjegMua^ 
ture, in past years, has supported 
the C U N Y budget requests. In no 
smal l measure, the University's 
ability to meet i t s master plan has 
resulted from increasing State 
support. 
• • > & 
The impact of the State's budget 
recommendation together with tixe 
K o t only" would i t tt 
ingless the University's 
In past years, our budget w a s [master plan, but i t would obviate 
r ^ _ first cut by the City, then by the -'.much, of the progress made, undaae^ 
realistic and practical ^alternative ! S t a t e ^ ^ a fina2 covtP ^ STsce j the Regents" 1964 Master Plaa. The 
^ _ .T. welfare cycle"". -.—: ̂ ^-the-City^ This-year4^e City-and ^QovernorJs-budget^means: 
5) Letters to prominent people 
•of qualified: students, halt j and alumni. 
growth of special programs for j 
—-' - — 6) Get*'public, relations volun-
teers. 
ranteged, and <i&reaten 
viaoiHty of the University as 
ongoing institution; therefore 
L J f c _ - _ -
RESOJL.VJ&D, That the Student 
Advisory Council, acting for the 
'students of The City University of 
Hew York, oppose the budget cuts 
ft»r the City University recom-
mended in the State and City bud-
«nd be k further 
S?5V- RESOLVED, That the Student 
Advisory Council request financial 
axb from students and alumni of 
the University and from the public 
a t large; and be it further 
ABSOLVED, That the Executive 
fid Budget and Finance Commit-
of t i e Student Advisory Coun-
t'Jbe empowered t o implement the 
resolutions subject to the 
direction of the Student Ad-
Council as a whole.". 
implementation of the above 





f̂ fe each college 
distr icts, 
7) Send letters to each high 
school principal, college advisor, 
and newspaper editor. 
. 8 ) Send letters to major chur-
ches and community agencies. 
9) Place newspaper ads in the 
New York Times and other pub-
lications. 
10) Send letters to special in-
terest groups. (For examples, PTA, 
Chamber of Commerce, PEA, 
Groups interested in skilled work-
ers, Welfare groups, Community 
centers and Spanish organiza-
tions) . 
11) Send letters to members of 
the Board of Regents, Nthe Gover-
nor, the Budget Bureau, Party 
Heads, City Councilmen, mayoral 
candidates Mayor Lindsay and both 
from SAC and from each student 
goverment and organization. 
12) Contact State University of 
New York student governments. 
The Black and Puerto Bican stu-
dents in attendance did not g o 
along with this plan. They felt 
that these methods of classical po-
litical action were' not strong 
enough and that direct, albeit un-
defined action was justified. They 
told their white coQeages that after 
all the above steps,.were followed 
they would follow with 
College students, whether they 
graduate or not, do not go on wel-
fare and neither do their children." 
41 Days To Go!. . - . 
(Continued from Page 11) 
to work for a more militant stance. 
State have added still further cats, u i _ 
each justifing their action by the — N o enrollment 5 w » f f f ^ J ^ -
action of the other. The whole ar-
rangement under which this Uni-
versity is financed must be reexam-
ined. 
I offer this background so-'that 
you may better understand the r 
The Black rebutted this by saying 1 shock, the dismay and the sense of , 
the activities of 200 students can [outrage we feel after reviewing; 
shut down an institution. <rLet*s j the budget submitted by the Gov-
1 face it, if we don't get SEEK, we 
; don't have school. Let's noii get in 
: each other's way. 
| But why not the old politics? 
I "We dont want to try something 
I that has not worked in the pastr." 
j Can $AC succeed if they can't get 
j together on this? **No, how can we 
! relate to the CCNY student? They j 
ernor to the State Legislature. We 
are shocked that the State has re-
duced the CUNY budget, certified 
to by the Chancellor and the City-
Budget Office, by 18% compared to 
a 5% across-the-board reduction 
applied to other State,agencies. 
We are outraged with the nature 
hassle on what kind of pretty year- I o f t h e SP***60 reductions made by 
book they'll have. We hassle on •! ? n e State—a ten million dollar cut 
carfare!" : 1R t h e University's -special pro-
After Baruch delegate, Pat Cun- ;
 g r a m s f o r disadvantaged youth. 
ningham, appealed for unity (Al 
Anthony our other delegate was 
not in attendance), a representa-
tive of the Black caucus remarked, 
<cYou are riding the Man's subway 
and going to the Man's school, you 
have to fight ^Ixr the Man's game. 
If you don't, stop going on the 
Man's subway and going to the 
Man's school. Everybody, do your 
own thing.-—you write letters and 
w e l l work in the streets." 
What was thought to be a com-
And -we are ^HSmayed -with the j 
!_ inequitable treatment accorded J 
CUNY in relation to other higher ! 
educational institutions in the 
State. 
*Pull Time Equivalent. 
The expenditure limit established 
for CUNY represents only a $3 
million increase over the 1968-69 
appropriation- Yet the Governor 
has requested a $66 million in-
crease in tax levy funds, for the 
promise was presented. Plans t o S*»Je University, a $20 million in-
tie-up Rockefeller's office in N e w j j ^ ^ f f ? r P^vate institutions, and 
Yorka and sit-in on :^the State Le-
gislature were proposed. This was 
attacked by the milHants b y saying 
that a sit-in i s not "physical". 
Anyway, "They'll beat your heads 
. . . they'll mop up the blood and 
s t a r t passing laws again." 
A t tida point t&e group spl i t u p 
a subsidy of $3 million for one 
small selective private engineering 
school in N e w York City. Surely, 
if almost $100 million in new tax 
furJis could be found to finance 
higher education, the State could 
find something more than $3 mil-
lion for the 
possible at the four-year col-
leges and freshman admissions 
would be cut by 20%. This would 
result in either a returiPto the 
highly selective admissions o f 
the early 1960's. Or we could ad-
mit the top-quarter of the high 
school class, but every freshman 
admitted would have to attend 
on a part-time basis, lergthen-
Ing the overall period of time 
they would remain in college. 
— N o new SEEK or College Dis-
covery students would be ad-
mitted this year and many now 
in the program would have to 
be dropped. 
—The University5 will not be able 
to open its Institute for Health 
Sciences and the nursing pro-
grams planned at three of the 
colleges. _ 
—And, finally, the University will 
be unable to make any progress 
in arrrsting the deterioraion of 
services and physical facilities at 
the colleges. Ten years of t ight 
budgets have left their mark. All 
of the colleges are overcrowded 
to the point where the quality of 
life can- fi£eralty be discussed in 
terms of slumjconditioris. Almost 
30% of our students attend class 
in ill-suited rental facilities a t a. 
high cost to both City and State. 
Eating facilities are non-exist-
ent a t several institutions. When 
our students and faculty compare-. 
the quality of life at our insti-
tutions with the relative luxury 
of private mstnrtkms in the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m s s s s n ^^*&M 
By DICK GREGORY 
T ^ u g i r the riot__sectiQn_o£ the J£6& Civil Rights B 
is aimed squarely .at ^urfoiiio; ghetto uprisings, it wiH pose 
r-̂ Q. interesting dilemma for white college students during 
^&*^ext~col lege ^ n n g r * ^ ^ allows pro-
secution of the individual who uses any facility of i n ^ -
state commerce to orgam^r prpmoteVent^ur^^ 
&/•&£ carry-:x>n a riot., A ri6t is^defined as any public distur-
bance which involves^ an assembly of three or xriore persons 
resulting in property damage er personal injury. 
For years white college ^stu^ents have been traveling 
Ft . Lauderdale, Fla., and' annually proppertjr damage has 
tultedL The popular' beach assemblies are riots under the 
egqries>of the-Civil Rights bill. Students know well in 
^advance of their arrival in Ft. Lauderdale what will happen 
and they make plans accordingly. The Ft. Lauderdale police 
are also prepared for the inevitable public disturbances. 
The riot^ provisions of the 1968 Civil Hights bill will be un-
forgiveably fraudelant if they are invoked only to cover 
the summer activities- of- black-youth-an#^do-not-also indudV 
the spring frolics of whit^ stnd^riiy 
"It i s not unlikely, however, that there will be a distinc-
t i on made between crime g^the -streets and crime on the 
£>each. Just as law enforcement officials have always made 
•distinction between ghetto crime and the syndicate'oper-
cions of" organized crime. Current social injustice makes 
safer to be a Mafia leader than a purse snatcher. 
America is not terribly distuibed by white violence and 
srime. But this' country is scared to death of black man-
testations of both. And there are no Negroes in the Cosa 
Nostra. The common bond of fear was quite evident in the 
5tate of the Union Address of January, 1968. -
" A t that^ time it was almost impossible to get the Sen-
the Congress and.the President to agree on anything. 
et there was instanteous agreement when the President 
*d., "The American people have had enough of rising 
le and lawlessness in this country." Everyone stood and 
leered for almost five minutes when the issue was men-
ied. 
In the same State of the Union address, the President 
"t-for appropriations to hire a hundred Assistant Dis-
Attorn i^a and -, a- hj^dred FBI agents to control the 
B*«=L-*'«B«: "• «gfip President raea^iotoed^ IJS^M^r name^ iwit 
# J p ' % S ^ i M ' - ' w e f e » i ''W^rt^Becttise the-
tW <»ntrois. heroin and reefers. And. when the crime I 
itê  consols LSD, it won't be mentioned in a State 
of the Union address either. 
It is difficult to estahHsh 4*eeciseiy ^the^price^ag of or-
ganized crime, in this countr>'. A consfervative estimate of 
syndicate gambling intake alone is 6 to 7 billion. The heroin 
branch of the narcotics traffic is about $350 million a year. 
Add to this other' types of narcotics trade, prostitution, 
policy, loan sharking and bootlegging and you will see that 
organized crime is easily a $10 billion a year business. 
Our nation has been able to enact legislation prohibiting 
politciians, police departments and public" officials from 
working in collusion. Why can we not do the same thing with 
orsjsanized crime? The Civil Rights bill can clearly define 
a n ; assembly of three or more persons creating a public 
disturbance as constituting a riot. It should be equally easy 
to*define a crime syndicate. Any time more than five people 
gather together for the express purpose of committing 
crime, this meeting would be identified as a syndicate and 
should be subject to severe prosecution. . t 
If Americ- would enact laws as quickly against syn- | 
dicate operations as she has against rioting in the ghetto, j 
we might be able to wipe out organized crime altogether ' 
^within a year. 
How shall w e improve The Ticker,*' the Editor asked. " - • -" 
TTrTTnlc^we ougliirto expand our news coverage/ ' the News Editor said, twirl ing his 
mottstage. "I ^hink. we~should cover more news about the B.H.E., as wel l as the rest of 
the University^ W e also need more news analysis and background information." 
"I think we should have a fancier makeup," said the Copy Editor, "to give the paper 
a new look." 
"Yes, we'l l need more photographs In the paper, which means we' l l need more 
photographers," said the Photography Editor. 
"I say w e should have more supplements and special issues, dealing with long 
range problems and issues," said the Associate Editor. 
"Also some literary supplements," says the Arts Editor. - ~ 
"We ought to cover more cultural events," said the Features Editor. 
"Sports events are important," says the Sports Editor. "We can increase our coverage 
as new teams are formed." rz--
"Hjaw about Clubs and activities," asked the Club News Editor. "We ought to have 
more feature stories on the Club page." 
yr:fe~ 
said the Associate Editor. 
-. «> 
41 Days To Goi 
(Continued from Pa«e 12) ! their work had been done. They 
two separate meetings. (This j said, "We wfll take some kind of f 
>r, a s all whites in attend-
were prohibited from entry to 
black meet ing) . One of the 
active white members of SAC 
dismayed when interviewed. 
disunity kills the possible 
Fecthreness of SAC. We can't 
lobbying act&m. We will wait for 
your letter writ ing and then do our 
actions. You will do yours,* we will 
do oars and then- w e l l make- con-
tact. ItTI be beautifuL" 
There are 41 days tmti the bud* 
get is finally decided upon i n Al-
"We're really failing in our coverage of the community/ 
" W e really have to begin to cover the area." 
"I agree wi th all of this," said the Managing Editor, "but to do, this w e need more 
staff, more reporters and editors. W e don't have nearly enough students to do all of this." 
"That's right," said the Associate Editor, who also is in charge of the Reporter-in-
Training.program; " O f course, we' l l teach them everything they need to know about put-
> ting out 9 college newspaper."--•'• : ' , 
" I 'm afraid too/many stucterfts thinlc they have to be iournaUsm majors tcMwoririba-
the paper," said the€eK l©r ;^ ^ r •'•-^r'- ^ - - ^ ; - A - - ^ V <•-- ../•-:-•& •  ••• . . : ; . - • . - , : , . /^ - , r ; ; - ; : ^ 
"fm a" politdal science ma/or^/nyseife" said 1h& City Editor. 
"And I'm a Finance major," said the Copy Editor. ' - ' - > - . 
"Come to think of it, none of us^are journalism majors," agreed the AAanaging Editor. 
\ _ -
"Sut w h y should anybody want "to work on the newspaper," asked the Activities 
Editor. "The hoxirs are iong, the pay is low, there's a lot o f pressures and respohsFbifmes.' 
-"? takes 2 Jittie away from your studies, too." 
^ •"Yes, but look at the good side of it," said the Copy Editor, "you learn about news-
papers, you always know w h a f s happening on campus,, you meet [ust about everybody 
w h o makes the university rjr,, you have e lot to say about what goes on and you help to 
overcome apathy. 
..- "We aiso have the best looking girts of any group on campus," mosed the Managing 
"J knew you'd say that," said the M a k e u p Editor. 
"Wait a.minute,"-said the 3us:ness Manager. "How about our advertising staff? W e 
need more salesmen and business staff. Newspapers don't run on good wi l l , you know." 
"Yes," said the Managing editor, "maybe one day soon we' l l be able to go financially 
*.fVidependent." 
"Wel l , we're all agreed that w e need an eyctensive recruiting program," jsaid the 
Editor. / "We need people from all over the university, with all kinds of interests and from 
all-kinds of backgrounds, ft doesn't matter how much experience they have, or how much 
t ime they can devote to the News, or when during the semester they join the staff. Realty; 
. when you think of \t, the success of the newspaper depends on the students and how much 
they want to have a good newspaper on campus." 
"But do they know where to f ind us," asked the Managing Editor. 
"They must know we are :r. Room 4 0 8 of the Student Center," said the News Editor. 
"Do they know we're there from eight in the morning 'til ten at night," asked the 
Copy Editor. 
"We'l l have to tell them," agreed the City Editor. - • *-. 
"Do you really think we'l l be able to do all this? Do you think we' l l really have a 
good newspaper," asked the Copy Editor. 
"One of the best in the country," said the Managing Edftor. 
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Fourteen 
" W h e n I w a s I n g r a d u a t e s c h o o l , I w a n t e d 
to m a k e s u r e I ' d ge t to use w h a t 1 w a s l e a r n -
i n g . T h a t ' s w h y I w e n t into m a r k e t i n g a t I B M , " 
says J o h n H o u l i h a n . 
" J o h n e a r n e d h i s M B A i n 1 9 6 6 . + t e ^ t o w s e f t e --«•--
J B M c o m p u t e r s to mutua l f u n d s , banks a n d -
other f inanc ia l inst i tut ions. 
" I t 's a m a n a g e m e n t consul t ing j o b , " h e 
says. " T h e r e a s o n is, c o m p u t e r s af fect n e a r l y 
every a r e a o f a business. I ge t i nvolved 
wi th a c u s t o m e r ' s a c c o u n t i n g , f inance , a n d 
marke t ing . W h i c h m e a n s I h a v e to k n o w 
someth ing a b o u t e a c h of t h e s e a reas . So I 'm 
constant ly us ing the broad s c o p e of k n o w l -
e d g e I p i c k e d u p in g r a d u a t e s c h o o l . " 
Working at the top 
A n o t h e r m a n a g e m e n t consul t ing a s p e c t o f 
John 's j o b Is the level of p e o p l e he deals w i t h . 
" M o s t of t h e t i m e , " h e says, "! w o r k wi th v i c e -
THE T ICKER 
pres idents a n d the da ta p r o c e s s i n g m a n a g e r . 
But I a lso have to deal w i th t h e pres ident 
because]he 's often the oTi ly^newTJo c a n g i v e 
f inal a p p r o v a l . 
~ " A n d w h e n T y d u ^ r e w o r k i n g w i th peopTe~dni" ~ ' ~ 
tha t leve l , y o u n e e d t h e m a n a g e m e n t tools 
y o u ge t in g r a d u a t e s c h o o L if a c u s t o m e r 
starts ta lk ing about a regress ion ana lys is , 1 
c a n stay wi th h i m . Or , I m igh t ge t involved m-& 
l inear p r o g r a m m i n g s tudy to d e t e r m i n e the 
o p t i m u m stock mix for a port fo l io . Be l i eve m e , 
get t ing a n M B A w a s w o r t h t h e e x t r a ef fort ." 
C a r e e r a r e a s for M B A ' s 
M a r k e t i n g is only o n e of s e v e r a l a r e a s for 
M B A ' s a t JBM. O t h e r s i n c l u d e f i n a n c e a n d 
e n g i n e e r i n g . M B A ' s in f i n a n c e c a n w o r k in 
F inanc ia l P lann ing a n d C o n t r o l , F i n a n c i a l 
Ana lys is , A c c o u n t i n g , a n d I n f o r m a t i o n 
S y s t e m s . In e n g i n e e r i n g , M B A ' s w o r k main ly 
Tuesday, Febru 
in industr ia l eng ineer ing-and m a n u f a c t u r i n g 
W h a t e v e r a r e a you c h o o s e , w e th ink yOu'lS 
a g r e e wi th J o h n : ^ G e t t i n g m y M B A w a s 
wor th t h e e x t r a e f for t ." 
Visi t y o u r p l a c e m e n t off i c e . ~. 
Sign up 3X your p l a c e -
ment of f ice for an inter-
view w i th I B M . Or s e n d 
a letter or r e s u m e to 
Paul KosJow, I B M , 
D e p a r t m e n t C, 4 2 5 Park 
A v e n u e , N e w York , 












MBA's at IBM 
"Believe me, 
it was worth 
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Statement . 
~ (Continued from Page 12) 
and at the State University, they j ^ t ^ a J S T ^ l ^ ^ t 
P a g e Jrifteer 
Secondly, that the City Univer-
sity be recognized as no less a 
State ""institution than the State 
University, serving the needs of 
wisdom of the public policy that! J ^ ^ ^ J 1 1 m T 2 c h t h e same way 
has permitted this double stand- j * J * ? ^ ^ 1 ? ; University serves 
QQt-of-city residents. The OityJTTm^ 
versity. should receive the same 
rangements for City University 
that are enjoyed by -every - public 
institution i nthe country including 
SUNY. Under the present lie-item* 
ew-| controls, t^e^City--ha9-^reventedri 
"What, then, are the University's 
specific recommendations to the 
Legislature? They are modest in 
this year of fiscal crisis. 
First, that the City University 
be treated no differently from any 
other program. An ~ expenditure 
limit of $97 million should be es 
level of support as the State TJn 
versity under the same controls es-
tablished for the State University. 
We recommend that for 1969-70, 
the State- increase its share of 
financing of the City University 
budget. A moderate increase, say 
to 55% of the senior college oper-
the University from spending the 
funds appropriated to it. This re-
WRITE 
YX>UR 
L E G I S L A T O R 
N O W 
— — , „« M-/0 ui me senior college oper 
tabliahed for the- City University j ating costs, above the present 50-
which is 5% below the University's j 50 sharing can be accomplished budget request. The 18% cut ap-
plied to CUNY is ill-considered 
and discriminating—in view of the 
governor's 5% acros-the-board pol-
icy. 
within a State expenditure limit of 
$97 million ̂ if̂ a moderate increase 
in City fun̂ iis is mandated.. 
Third, the State should mandate 
•the same flexible budgetary ar-
and lost State aid. A flexible bndg 
et would free $17 million in funds j 
already appropriated to the Uni- m e n t g I t w o u l d ^ ^ ^ U n i v e r 
versity that the City does not per- j &ity ^ contiime i t s m i s s i < m „ the 
mit us to spend. j m o s t e f f e c t i v e r a m p o u t o f ^ban 
These proposals, if accepted, 
would permite the University to 
meet its commitments under" the j vastly reduce the likelihood of fu-
1968 Master Plan at a minimum 
cost to the State and City govern-
H R S . . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
poverty in the State of New York. 
The success of that mission will 
tare crisis confronting state and 
local governments in New York. 
istration . . 
"(Continued from Page 1> 
ton-inter thisterm's "Regis-
tration has shown Mr. Ulitz was 
ill during the Registration period. 
-Registration is all sliced up witft 
no definite responsibility, and there 
was not enough of a staff avail-
able. 
Regarding the problems of the 
entering Class of 13, Dr. Weave; 
pointed out hat we did not knov 
how many Liberal Arts students 
we were going to receive whet? 
the Schedule of Classes was 
drawn up. 
Electric Ear . . . 
(Continued from Page 11) . 
come very evident -that the students 
however once success set in, so did rigor znortis. I t is really [ at this college don't g i v e ^ damn 
1 hard to fault Iron Butterf ly; any group would get sick of I about anyone but themselses^ and 
I playing "In-A.-Gadda-Da-Vida" everv ono- 1*11+ ̂ 0 + ,•- vu«c i thev aTJTvirpn+.ixr A««»*-*I.?«^ ™~^ 
and become members, The Human 
Rights Society will cease to exist, 
and that will be a sad day for our 
college, for on that day it will be-
CLUB NEWS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
do this ." 
He explanied further t h a t the Hillel Foundations, locat-
ed on over 270 college campuses in the country, provide op-, 
portunities for learning^about the Jewish heritage in its 
maniforld expressions. I t does this through an on-going 
series of forums, luncheons, and seminar groups — and 
most important, through the daily communication of stu-, . ctJ ~ « J, r T J ' c*ii-y 6 ^ u p WOUIG get SICK o£ :• aDoux anyone but tnemsetee< and " a w o v ' " " ^ ^ ^ wirougn zn  aau  c umcati  f stu-
piaying ln-A.-c^adda-Da-Vida" every gig. But tha t is the i r ! ^^ apparently don't think much ^ent with student in informal and unstructured discussions 
xning, because they made the mistake of creating the per- ! o f t h ^selves either because they As par t of the overall objective to treat significant 
l e e t song, thereby being required to nlav it to all pnr t iAn^ f Wl11 l e t themselves live m a world issues of the dav. thp first ^-fect song, thereby being required to play it to all audiences. \ - ,, - _ „ „ „ „ ^ . ^ „ o ^«+ T ,„^ 
-Tn-A-Gadda-Da-Vida" is the peak of the groups abilHy; I ^ . f J T S S toS"^*!^ 
i t is hard to conceive of anyone get t ing any better. Categor- | anything to try improve their lives 
ize Iron Butterfly along with Hendrix and the Doors be , ! 
cause all three, in the dawns of their respective careers, •< i-*us> term 4. jomea u.tas a n t m 
pu t out albums tha t were so good t h a t anything to follow! any of you read my column of̂ fewo 
could only be disappointing. I t is to Iron Butterfly's credit I w e e k s as°> ?<** would have read 
and the public's delight t ha t thei r perfection was reached j t h a t r i a d *° ̂ ^ J q n i t t h e n b e ' 
on the second album, thus giving us two great albums, while I"!!™ ° f m \f l s g n s t at the failure 
the Doors and Hendrix reached thei r pinnacles on the **&\££* S ^ S S a f t T t S 
first album. Iron Butterfly h a s made it to the top. They are, | things over,: 1 'realized that if I 
in my mind, the finest American group. They have unlimited | qjuit̂  I would be joining the Vox 
potential. But jus t as Frankenstein was destroyed by his j Populi of Baruch, the apathetic 
monster, so to is Iron But terf ly being devoured by the i r s , [-subway students, and that would 
And they have absolutely noth ing to prove. "In-A-Gadda- j h a , v e heen more than I could stona--, 
-Da-Vida , , IS tha.-. perfipgt ^ag,^aad^4hey^even^came-up-wfth } g ^ — -: ***••••- -•-,--• - j 
a drum solo tha t isTh^eresting and exciting.. I t isr along with , so now 1 have Tetxzmed 
Baker 's Toad solo, the only lengthy drum soloir.g I have ever 
heard worthy of the/time and energy put intc it. And t h a t 
includes all the jazz greats . Iron 3ut te r f ly is going nowhere 
however. They play three or four songs a"; each .gig 
they jus t can't get away with t h a t much longer. 
I t is unfortunate t ha t American groups can be good for 
a few albums, and/or a couple of years, and then lose their 
verve, initiative and involvement. English groups aren't like 
t h i s ; i t seems they can go on forever. I t no doubt lies in the 
ways they approach music, for t h e English seek to perfect 
the already existing genres of music, while the Americans 
move into new. fields. Thus, the English a re into something 
t h a t many others are intor and tlcey can get ideas vfrom 
each other. The Americans., however, especially Iron But-
terfly, are into something no one else-is, and can only create H B S ? t h e r e , s a pl^Q f o r y<_ ^ 
ideas hy themselves. They cannot possibly be influenced by ^memoer, it is better to light one 
someone else. Which is bet ter musically, who can say. But ; candle.than to curse the darkness. J 
the English a re definitely more outrageous in person t h a n ; stop cursing and start lighting-: i 
s ar t  t  erall jecti e t  t reat si ifica t 
issues of the day, the first in the series of forums was 
devoted, to the theme of the crisis in education in our city. 
The speaker was Marie Syrkin, author, lecturer and 
. , . - . editor, and professor emeritus of English at Brandeis Ufii-
anc those of their neighbors .^^^ versity. She wrote the lead article in the December lo th 
lia t term % joined HRS a n d i F cr J XT " -v i ̂  "m- • • x- *.\. 1 
_. , _..-.- -v- Sunday New York^Times magazine section on the general 
theme of the talk she presented at Hillel. 
All forums a re held a t Hillel's quarters, TL44 E. 24th 
St., and are open to all students and faculty. 
but to j 
what? The Hur^ar Bigts Society; 
can only exist if you, the students, f 
want it to. Z am asking yor. to .: 
>~.~\r p._ease s."zzezic <=j_i<-. next; :esr^?, 
£Q2 
"5Tirc-t -7T..I oe -or. Thtzrsday-
ruary 20 at 12 ziocn ir. roorr: 
The dv.es are only one dollar -per 
•ierntj and t'ne good 3-d understand-
ing that can be accomplished oy 
yoixr participation as a member of 
tne H 
tsriee. 
is well worth the sma! 
X worked for the election of Pres-
ident Nixon, and I wear a uniform. 
place for me in the 
JET FLIGHTS 
OPEN ONLY T O STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
A N D F A C U i T Y - O F THE CITY UNIVERSITY A N D T H E I R — 
IMMEDIATE FAMILIES 
April 4 N.Y.—London April 13 London—N.Y. $199 
Apri l S N.Y. — L i s b o n - A p r i l 13 Barcelona—N.Y. $ 2 4 9 * 
-includes free Independent f l ights a long the route fe 
M a d r i d . Va lenc ia , Seville, Bilbao, M a l a g a 
May 3C N.Y. -r lisbon Aug. 25 Lisbon — N.Y. $239 
May 2 : N.Y.—Brussels/ Aug. 28 Brussels/ 
London M a d r i d - N . Y . $ 2 6 5 ; 
July ! N.Y.—London A u g . 3 0 Amst«rdam—N.Y. $ 2 3 9 { 
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If there is. s. 
A u g , 
A u g . 







the Americans. Viva la difference I 
f 
join The Human Big-hiefiociety. 
BUSINESS WEEK - McGRAW-HILL INC ! 
A WEEKLY EXECUTIVE REPORT (NOT OK SALE AT NEWSTANDS; • 
SPECIAL - OFFER - 50% DISCOUNT 
One Y e a r ' F o r $ 5 . 0 0 . ( R e g u l a r Rate is - $ 1 0 . 0 0 a Year} 
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Sept. 2 London—N.Y. $ 2 7 9 
Sept. 4 L isbon-N.Y . $ 2 2 9 
A u g . 2 9 Lisbon/ 
M a d r i d - N . Y . $ 2 3 8 * 
Sept. 2 Bergen—N.Y. $ 2 8 3 
Sept. 3 Amsterdam—N.Y. $ 2 1 9 
Sept. 4 Paris/ 
London—N.Y. $ 2 5 9 
Sept. 4 / 5 Barcelona/ 
Paris—N.Y. $ 2 4 9 * 
Sept. 2 Mi lan—N.Y. $ 2 3 9 
Sept. 3 Brussels—N.Y. $ 2 3 5 
Sept. 4 Amsterdam—N.Y. $ 2 3 9 
* Includes free individual stopovers in M a d r i d , Bilbao, 
M a l a g a , Valencia a n d Barcelona. Plane departs f rom 
Barcelona a n d stops over for one d a y in Paris. 
* * Includes f ree stopovers in Seville a n d M a l a g a , 
FOR FURTHER I N F O R M A T I O N A N D APPLICATIONS, PLEASE 
CONTACT: 
HLLIE (212) 
10 a .m. — 6 p .m. 
A u g , 15 
Aug'. "6 
Aug. 17 
Aug. I S 
* u g . 2 ! 
A u g . 12 
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Defrwry «nd Billing in about 3 to 5 weeks 
Detach and Mai lorder Form to: M A R T Y D A S K A J . . C i r c u l a t i o n D e p t . 
F R E E Can of Soda 
with each Sandwich or Plate 
M c G r a w - Hil l , i n c Box 4 1 8 
Higfctstown, N e w Jersey 0 8 5 2 0 s, 
D ELI-D ELITE 
36 Lexington Avenue 
Open till 7PM. r 
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P a g e Sfocteon T H E T I C K E R Tuesday, Jfcbnrtiry T*> 1 
K7 
BariM^ Out of Teh 
m 
mr^ 
The Baruch basketball team put together a 13-2 streak midway in the first half 
tô  take a lead it never relinquished as-lt-defea4ed-^hc Columbia College of-Fharraaeyj 62r41j 
Apfiointiiienf's . 
{Continued from Page 1) 
Then B a r u c h ^ ran ten straight 
points to break the game open. 
Stein, taking lead passes from Dan 
Hoffman, hit three baskets in the 
sport, Keith Johnson hit on a drive 
and Larry Anderson scored from 
in close. 
Wfr' 
Again Wolfe put in a new team 
and Charlie MacLean hit for eight 
in Hansen Hall, Friday night. 
The win was- the seven^ferln nine » 
games for B^aruch. Columbia has 
lost all s i s of i t s starts. 
Columbia led early in the game 
-^"and were in front" 11-10 after nine 
minutes. Mark Stein tied the game 
with a free throw and then put 
Baruch ahead by scoring on a re-
bound of a missed shot. Mark Pos- J 
ner hit from outside before the 
Lions got a basket. 
Baruch came back with eight keep Baruch comfortably in front, 
straight points a s they found holes I MacLean wound up with 11 points 
in the Lion's zone defense. Posner I for his best showing of the year, 
h i t - from .the corner, then added] _, . , ... „„ . . 
two foul shots. Ken Rosenstein hit f e m wound up, wi i* 13 points 
on a short jump shot. Two ^ ^ and 14 rebounds. Hoffman had 11 
throws by Rosenstein m a ^ it 23-- _ ° m t e '*? f° . J ? t t fejen assists 
13 with 7:02 left. Coach George I J . 0 8 ^ h f d "&* ^ m t s ; *%»* ° f 
Wolfe then substituted virtually * « " P I a y e r s ^ ^ B a r u c h 
a-row team and Columbia was able 
to close to within 26-23 at the half, f Niles Slater led Columbia with 
The Lions stayed dose a t 34-28 12 points and) 11 rebounds. N o 
six minutes into the second half, (other Lion was in double figures. 
They made only 16 field goals in 
69 tries and nine of 26 foul shots. 
B A R U C H OQT.T.KG1C f COLUMBIA. F H Y . 
A n d e r s o n 1 
PTanagam 1 
H o f f m a n 5 
H o l l y 0 
J o b n s o n 2 
points in .the next six minutes to | ngj^*11 t 
P o s n e r J 3 
R o s e n s ' n 2 





H o r o w i t z 
M a r q u i s 
P a p a x l a n 
























Total 2 5 1 2 
Bartfeh Co l l ege 
Columbia. P h a r m a c y 
T o t a l 
2 6 
2 3 
I S 0 





F r e e _ tnrows m i s s e d : B a r u c h ( 8 ) - A n -
derson , H o f f m a n , M a c L e a n , P l e o n e , R o s e s , 
s te in . S t e i n 3 . 
C o u m b l a <16) - H o r o w i t z 5 , F a p a x i a n 2 , 
Marqu i s , S l a t e r 5 , S l i g e r 2 , Thornton . 
O f f i c i a l s : B r o a a k y a n d W e b e r . ' 
tipns according to President Weav-
Dean Rosner is a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of City College (Class of 
He-has A Law Degree—frbm-
St. Lawrence University, Brooklyn 
Law in 1938 (He had a full Schol-
arship and was. a member of Law 
Review). In 1948 he received a 
M~A. from (Columbia University 
and he has cojnpfeied all requir-
ements for his Fh.D at Columbia 
except orals and dissertation. 
Prior to the Ford Foundation 
Mr. Seaver was the head of the 
Bureau of Community Affairs of 
the New York: City Housing and 
Redevelopment Board. He has 
served as an editor for two major 
magazine publishers — Time, Inc. 
(House and Home); and MacFad-
den Publications (True Detective 
and Master Detective) - .Mr. Seaver 
also spent five years reporting for 
the Chicago Daily News. 
Professor Ran hand has been 
Chairman of the. Management De-
partment since its start in 1965^ 
I He has taught a t Baruch since 
1946 when, he was appointed 
Lecturer. He has served^ as 
Graduate Supervisor and "was res-; 
ponsible for initiating Bartteh 
Honor Program. He served as a 
member of The Ticker Associa-
tion for several years and has been 
active in the Baruch Alumni 
Society, . _ _ _ _ _ 
&*5?sls 
^tj&%& 
Due to the temporary nature^ of : 
the assignment Dr. RanhandT ^^BT 
ma 
continue in., his role as Chairman 
of the Management Department* 
nowever be will give up the twoJ 
classes he- is currently teaching. 
Professor Griffin has been a 
member of the Baruch faculty 
since 1946. Prior to that h e taugkfe 
at Brooklyn College, Fqrdham, 
and St. Louis University. A t 
Baruch he developed and directed 
a program for law enforcement 
personnel in cooperation^ "with the 
New York City Police Department. 
The program has now envohred 
into a separate senior college in 
the City University^(The John J a y 
College of Criminal Justice) . 
Professor Griffin is V the Chair-
man of the" New Y^qrk Area 
Chapter, Collegiate Division, of the 
American ~ Statistical Association 
and the author of many'books. 
:?'>."''••'•-•5? I 
$ & • ' • 
W$: 
mrs Win Again 
Stein and Johnson Star 
13ie Baruch College built up a 15 point lead early in the 
second half, then had to survive a closing- rally to defeat 
Bnfjsx CoBmaiHiity College, 80-70, in Hansen Hair last night. 
: 'It was the eightii win in ten * —: 
reach with two-minutes left. 
In the first half with the score 
tied at 4-4 Baruch ran off eight 
straight points and w a s ahead t o 
stay. 'After twelve ' minutes 13 
were in front 26-13. Coach Geo: 
Wolf inserted a complete n 
team. Johnson, Mark Posner and \ 
a n .'•. 
(Continued from Page 10) 
resources and academic freedom, 
culture and history. The student's 
viewpoint w a s expressed at the 
panel discussion yesterday by R e x 
Gay, student body president a t 
for Baruch. The Broncos 
have won only once in 18 games. 
*""' After building -ufr a big lead, 
t t * ^ spell end Bronx 
va&ied to cut the de-
^writh five minutes to 
A couple of baskets from in-
by Mark Stein gave Baruch 
some working TOOTH, j Larry Swedroe kept Baruch in 
The home d u b then slowed the I front and the home club led 43-34 \ 
game down and forced the Broncos I a * the half. 
to come outside. A s they pressed ; Stein was t&e high scorer in. t h e j _ 
Baruch men broke free to take lead ; game with 25 points. Danny Hoff-} 
passes for efes^ baskets. Ken Ro- j man and Johnson had 10 each an4 • 
jenstein hit t w o uncontested lay- i Larry Anderson and Kevin Flair- • 
aps and Keitii Johnson added a ! agan 8 apiece. Nat x ^Wilson led ; 
third a s the g a m e was put out of I BCC with 21 points. \ 
The problem i s particularly"'JjXmg B e a c b State College, who 
cruel for people who generaHy \saidr "The-only w a y ' t h e college 
support such student demands as ! t * 1 1 3 ^ 8 ™& **& *c- as i s if- w e 
the admission of more minority threaten t o blow out a few win-
group students and more courses 
in Negro and Mexican-American 
dowe. Then they g e t off their 
paper-pushing seats and g e t out I country i s in response to a crins," 
_ _ _^_ _ ^ __ 
and see what's happening." 
Mr. Gay had received an^_idire__. 
expression of support the night be-
fore from Senator Edmund S. 
Muskie, who had just inspected the 
effects of the leaking o i l -wel l in 
Santa Barbara and said: 
"Unfortunately, i t seems that the 
only w a y we can get reform i n this 
• / ' 
"A manmknsa er MOVIE uuam, 
BOLD IMIT8 DfrHtTTOiS. AMP BEA0T1FPUJ SKILLfUL m ITS KXBOJTI0N: 
PE0V0CATIVE, STUIULAniiG AND 
'A TRIUMPH OF BEAUTY, SUSPENSE, AND UNDERSTATEMENT. 
A BEAUTIFUL FILM AND ALL TOO HUMANr 
St).-, 
DeFrancesco, K obi she r 
Win. Bowling Tourney 
The Intramural Bowling- Tourney ended on Friday, Dec. 
13, and it was one of those days for the leaders of the 
tournament; both leaders finished second. In the men's 
Sviskm, Prank DeFrancesco fin-f>; 
ished first with a 181 average and 
78L92 Petersen points. Don Senke-
wkac finished second with 77.08 
Petersen Points and a 185 average. 
Fran DeFrancesco had the high 
garnet of the toumey-266; Alan 
Steinberg rolled the high series-
631, and had a, 189 average. Alan 
bowled well al l through the tour-
ney, but came in third due to the 
breaks the handicap system 
that was used. 
in the women's division, Marilyn 
Kobisher finished first with_55-86 
^Petersen Poihtsi Karen Resnick 
came i n second due to the fact 
















































Marilyn Kobisher 55^6r^l08 
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